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ABSTRACT

The fossiliferous limestones and dolostones of the Simla Formation were deposited 

365 Ma ago in the present day areas of west-central Alberta and east-central British 

Columbia. This carbonate succession represents the last Frasnian depositional phase of 

the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. The Simla Formation consists of a 60-85 m

thick succession of medium-bedded carbonates locally bearing biostromal patch reefs, 

and covers an area of about 80,000 km2 in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. The Simla 

Formation passes laterally to the east in the Alberta subsurface into the fossiliferous and 

partly anhydritic limestones and dolostones of the Blue Ridge Member of the Graminia 

Formation, illustrating the shallowing platform to the east. A revision of the stratigraphic 

nomenclature proposes use of the term Simla Formation for the latest Frasnian carbonate 

units in the outcrop areas and the subsurface deposited north of the Jasper Basin. 

The sedimentology of the prograding Simla carbonate shelf reveals a shallow subtidal, 

open-marine depositional setting in the late Devonian. This study comprises detailed 

petrographic descriptions of the microfacies of six Simla outcrops in the Canadian Rocky 

Mountains, which are complemented with the lithofacies analysis of seven Blue Ridge 

cores and three time-equivalent strata deposited on nearby platforms on the southern 

shelf. Five microfacies have been recognized in the Simla Formation (and four lithofacies 

in the 40 m thick Blue Ridge Formation) representing low- to moderate-energy depositional 

environments in the shallow subtidal zone. The fossil assemblage, including crinoids, 

brachiopods, corals and stromatoporoids, is characteristic of an open-marine biota. 

Biostromal patch reefs developed locally on the platform most likely upon inherited low

relief paleotopography. A shallowing-upward trend has been observed, indicating a relative 

sea-level fall or a stillstand. 

Alternative correlations between outcrops over a 250 km distance indicate 

interfingering of shallow subtidal microfacies, illustrating a poorly differentiated platform 



interior. Factors such as paleotopography, storm and tidal activities, and nutrient levels 

likely had a dominant influence on carbonate production. The Simla platform sedimentation 

in the late Frasnian contrasts markedly with the underlying mid-Frasnian reefal platforms 

(Leduc, Nisku/Southesk). The abundance of calcareous particles such as foraminifera, 

calcareous algae, moravamminidae, and calcimicrobes, indicates a diverse Simla benthic 

community which was often dominated by calcareous green algae. 

No erosional surfaces were observed at the top of the Simla Formation. The similarity 

between the Frasnian Simla and the overlying Famennian Palliser microfacies suggests a 

rather transitional sedimentary environment across the Frasnian-Famennian boundary. 

This boundary is distinguished with regards to a faunal depauperization in the Famennian, 

relative to the Late Devonian mass extinction. 
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RESUME

Les calcaires fossiliferes et les dolomies de la Formation Simla ont ete deposes iI y 

a 365 Ma dans les regions actuelles du centre-ouest de J'Alberta et du centre-est de la 

Colombie Britannique. Cette succession carbonatee represente la derniere phase 

sedimentaire frasnienne dans Ie Basin Occidental Sedimentaire Canadien (Western 

Canada Sedimentary Basin). La Formation Simla comprend une succession de 60 a85 

metres d'epaisseur de carbonates en banes moyens renfermant localement des biostromes 

recifaux. Elle couvre une aire de 80,000 km2 dans les Montagnes Rocheuses Canadiennes. 

Vers I'est, dans la subsurface de I'Alberta, la Formation Simla est correlee avec les calcaires 

fossiliferes, partiellement anhydritiques et dolomies du Membre Blue Ridge appartenant a 

la Formation Graminia. La plate-forme s'approfondit en pente faible de I'est vers J'ouest. 

Une revision de la nomenclature stratigraphique est proposee avec I'utilisation du terme 

general Simla pour les unites carbonatees du Frasnien superieur deposees au nord du 

Basin de Jasper. 

La sedimentologie de la plate-forme carbonatee progradante Simla revele un 

environnement de depot en milieu subtidal ouvert peu profond pendant Ie Devonien 

Superieur. Cette etude presente les descriptions petrographiques detaillees des microfacies 

de six affleurements de Simla dans les Montagnes Rocheuses Canadiennes, completees 

par I'analyse des lithofacies de sept carottes de forage du Blue Ridge, et de trois unites 

d'age equivalent deposees sur des plate-formes voisines. Cinq microfacies ont ete reconnus 

pour la Formation Simla (et quatre lithofacies pour les 40 metres d'epaisseur de la Formation 

Blue Ridge) representant des environments de depot d'energie faible amoderee dans la 

zone subtidale peu profonde. L'assemblage fossi1ifere, comprenant des crino"ides, des 

brachiopodes, des coraux et des stromatopores, est caracteristique d'une faune de milieu 

marin ouvert. Les biostromes recifaux se sont developpes localement sur la plate-forme, 

probablement sur des reliefs heritees peu eleves. Une tendance verticale vers une 
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diminution de profondeur des milieux sedimentaires a ete observee, indiquant une baisse 

relative du milieu marin ou un regime stationnaire. 

Les correlations obtenues entre les differents affleurements sur une distance de 

plus de 250 km montre que les microfacies de milieu peu profond s'interdigitent, iIIustrant 

une plate-forme interieure mal differenciee. Les facteurs tels que la paleotopographie, les 

tempetes, les marees, les nutriments, ont probablement eu une influence majeure sur la 

production carbonatee. La sedimentation sur la plate-forme Simla au Frasnien superieur 

contraste remarquablement avec les plate-formes recifales sous-jacentes du Frasnien 

moyen (Leduc, Nisku/Southesk). L'abondance de particules calcaires dans la Formation 

Simla telles que les foraminiferes, les algues calcaires, les moravaminides et les 

calcimicrobes, montre une communaute benthique diversifiee et souvent dominee par les 

algues vertes calcaires. 

Aucune surface erosive n'a ete observee au sommet de la Formation Simla. La 

similarite entre les microfacies frasniens du Simla et de ceux sus-jacents famenniens de 

la Formation Palliser suggere plutot un environnement transitionnel au passage de la 

limite Frasnien-Famennien. Cette limite se distingue par un appauvrissement faunique 

dans les roches famenniennes, lie ala crise biologique d'extinction en masse du Devonien 

Superieur. 
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Upper Devonian limestones and dolostones of the Western Canada Sedimentary 

Basin (WCSB) host many productive oil and gas reservoirs in the Alberta subsurface. 

Equivalent units are well exposed in northwest-southeast oriented thrust sheets in the 

Rocky Mountains. Over the past decades the stratigraphical, biostratigraphical and 

sedimentological framework has been progressively refined, such that relationships 

between the Rocky Mountains sequences and their subsurface equivalents are well 

integrated. 

Upper Devonian outcrops have furnished critical data on a variety of aspects, such 

as the evolution of carbonate platforms (e.g. Mountjoy and Mackenzie, 1972; Mallamo 

and Geldsetzer, 1991; Shields and Geldsetzer, 1992), marginal debris flows (Cook et aI., 

1972; Mountjoy and Jull, 1978), platform-to-basin geometries (Coppold, 1976; Hedinger 

and Workum, 1989a; McLean and Mountjoy, 1993; van Buchem et aI., 1996), reef zonation 

(Klovan, 1964), stromatoporoid paleoecology (Kobluk, 1978; Stearn, 1975), peritidal 

sedimentation (Fejer and Narbonne, 1992; Meijer-Drees et aI., 1998), and diagenesis 

(Mattes and Mountjoy, 1980; Walls and Burrowes, 1985). 

Nevertheless, one fundamental depositional setting has escaped detailed scrutiny. 

This is the low-relief, open-marine, subtidal environment. This is the setting exemplified 

by the uppermost Frasnian Simla Formation of the central Rocky Mountains. Despite 

hosting a number of hydrocarbon pools (e.g., Obed, Windfall, East Berland) in its subsurface 

equivalent, the Blue Ridge Member of the Graminia Formation, this unit has yet to be 



studied beyond the level of reconnaissance. This study attempts to fill this gap. 

1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 

The uppermost Frasnian Simla Formation reveals a far more complex depositional 

history than hitherto appreciated. Previous research has primarily focused on the 

stratigraphic correlation and general sedimentary environment (McLaren and Mountjoy, 

1962; Geldsetzer, 1982; Geldsetzer and Meijer Drees, 1984; Hedinger and Workum, 1989a; 

McLean and Klapper, 1998). 

Similarly, the time-equivalent Blue Ridge Member of the Graminia Formation attracted 

little attention, which was either of local interest with regards to reservoir potential or 

integrated in a broader Frasnian stratigraphical concept (Choquette, 1955; Meijer Drees 

et aI., 1995; Meijer Drees et at., 1998). 

The main objective of this study is to describe in detail the limestones and dolomites 

of the Simla-Blue Ridge succession in order to develop a regional sedimentological picture 

of open-marine carbonate sedimentation on the western part of the Alberta Shelf. It is 

hoped that the facies spectrum exhibited by the Simla Formation, ranging from burrowed 

bioclastic mudstones and wackestones to bioclastic packstones and grainstones and 

biostromal patch reefs, will act as a template for other studies considering carbonate 

sedimentation on ocean-facing, open-marine platforms of mid-Paleozoic age. 

The main objectives are: 

a) to list the diverse fossils and particles observed in the rocks, 

b) to describe the Simla microfacies and Blue Ridge lithofacies, 

c) to interpret the regional and geological evolution of the late Frasnian platform in 

western Canada. 
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CHAPTER 2

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

2.1 PALEOGEOGRAPHY 

The Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (WCSB) comprises the westward

thickening wedge of strata deposited from the Mesoproterozoic to the Tertiary. It covers a 

vast geographic area, including southwestern Manitoba, southern Saskatchewan, Alberta, 

northeastern British Columbia and western Northwest Territories (Fig. 1). During the 

Devonian, the WCSB was located on the northwest-facing passive margin of the 

supercontinent Laurussia, near the equatorial latitudes. It was delimited by the Ellesmerian 

Orogeny and the Arctic Shelf to the northeast, the Canadian Shield to the east, the 

Transcontinental Arch and Central Montana High to the south and southeast, and separated 

from a proto-Pacific Ocean by a relatively deep basin to the west and southwest (e.g., 

Ziegler, 1988; Stott and Aitken, 1993). The WCSB comprises several tectono-sedimentary 

regions, from north to south: the Porcupine Platform, Peel Platform, Richardson Trough, 

MacKenzie Shelf, Selwyn Basin, MacDonald Platform, Peace River Arch, West Alberta 

Ridge and Alberta Shelf (Fig. 1; Morrow and Geldsetzer, 1988). During the late Devonian, 

the paleoequator passed through Alberta (Golonka et aI., 1994). This study concentrates 

on the Alberta Shelf which was the site of carbonate, reefal, evaporitic and limited siliciclastic 

deposition during the Frasnian. 

2.2 WESTERN CANADA DEVONIAN SEQUENCES 

The Devonian was a time of pulsatory and progressive southeastward advance of 

the western ocean over the craton. Devonian strata were deposited in five major 
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-Fig. 1. Late Devonian tectonic and sedimentary framework of Western 
Canada Sedimentary Basin (modified after Morrow and Geldsetzer, 
1988; Gordey et aI., 1991; Aitken, 1993; Golonka et aI., 1994). 

transgressive-regressive, unconformity-bounded sequences: the Delorme; Bear Rock; 

Hume-Dawson; Beaverhill Lake-Saskatchewan; and Palliser (Moore, 1988). 

The Delorme sequence records the first transgressive pulse and spans from late 

Silurian to Pragian (Early Devonian). Carbonate and siliciclastic sediments were deposited 

on the MacDonald platform and are confined to the northern region of the WCSB. Evaporites 
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accumulated in a sub-basin in east-central Alberta. The major part of western Canada 

remained subaerial (Fig. 2A). 

The second transgressive pulse, the Bear Rock sequence, spanned from the Emsian 

to the Eifelian (Early to Middle Devonian). Sediments were mostly deposited north of the 

Peace RiverArch on the MacDonald, MacKenzie and Peel platforms. A southward advance 

of the ocean opened a seaway to the Central Alberta Sub-Basin and developed a North 

Alberta Sub-Basin. The Peace RiverArch and the WestAlberta Ridge remained landmasses 

(Fig.2B). 

The Hume-Dawson sequence was deposited from mid-Eifelian to mid-Givetian 

(Middle Devonian) and corresponds to the third major southward transgressive pulse. 

The North and Central Alberta Sub-Basins merged to form the Elk Point Basin. The latter 

was separated from the open-marine MacDonald Platform north of the Peace River Arch 

by a linear reefal platform, the Keg River Barrier. The positive areas of the Peace River 

Arch and the West Alberta Ridge were progressively inundated, opening a westward seaway 

to the Golden Embayment (Fig. 2C). 

The Beaverhill Lake-Saskatchewan sequence corresponds to the fourth 

transgressive pulse. It was deposited from late Givetian to the end of the Frasnian (Middle 

to Late Devonian) and is subdivided into the Beaverhill Lake and Saskatchewan sub

sequences. The Beaverhill Lake illustrates an oceanic advance which completely 

sUbmerged the West Alberta Ridge. The Northern Starved Basin was established in the 

northern part of the WCSB, while platform environment predominated to the south (Hay 

River, Western and Eastern platforms). Small reef complexes developed on the Western 

Platform south of the Peace River Arch (Fig. 20). The Saskatchewan transgression 

established open-marine environment with isolated reefal platforms surrounded by shallow 

basins around and south of the Peace RiverArch. The resulting protected platform interior 

to the south (southern regions ofAlberta and Saskatchewan) became the site of restricted 

carbonate sedimentation. The carbonate succession of the Simla Formation was deposited 
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in west-central Alberta at the end of the Frasnian, prior to the filling of the basins by 

siliciclastics derived from the Ellesmerian Orogeny that abruptly shut down carbonate 

production (Fig. 2E). 

The Palliser sequence, Famennian in age, represents the fifth and last transgressive 

pulse ofthe Devonian, and re-established vast carbonate sedimentation over the whole of 

Alberta. It Jed to the submersion of the Peace RiverArch and established a broad carbonate 

platform overAlberta. Underlying Frasnian platforms were drowned, and subsequent reef

building was confined to labecheiid-stromatoporoid mounds that developed around the 

Peace River area and locally on the southern Alberta Shelf. Evaporites and siliciclastics 

were deposited in southern Alberta and Saskatchewan (Fig. 2F). 

2.3 UPPER DEVONIAN STRATIGRAPHY 

The Upper Devonian strata, deposited on the Alberta Shelf during the Saskatchewan 

sub-sequence, receive different nomenclatural treatment should they crop out in the 

Canadian Cordillera or lie buried in the Alberta subsurface. The latest Givetian to end

Frasnian sediments illustrate third-order transgressive-regressive sequences (Fig. 3; 

Mountjoy and Mackenzie, 1972; Whalen et aI., 2000). In the Rocky Mountains, carbonate 

deposits comprise the Cairn Formation (Flume and Upper members), the Southesk 

Formation (Peechee, Arcs and Grotto members) and the Simla Formation (Fig. 3). The 

basinal deposits are subdivided into three formations: Maligne, Perdrix, and Mount Hawk. 

In the subsurface, the Woodbend Group is subdivided into the platformal carbonate Swan 

Hills and Leduc formations, and the basinal Waterways, Majeau Lake, Duvernay, and 

Ireton formations. The overlying Nisku Formation and Graminia Formation (Blue Ridge 

and Graminia silt members) belong to the Winterburn Group. They are overlain by the 

Famennian Wabamun Group (Fig. 3). 

During the late Givetian and early Frasnian, an initial transgressive episode inundated 

the Alberta Shelf. Western Alberta was covered by a vast carbonate ramp of the Flume 
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Member (of the Cairn Formation) that was deposited unconformably on Cambrian and 

Ordovician strata (Fig. 3; e.g., Shields and Geldsetzer, 1992). It consists of a locally 

developed basal siliciclastic siltstone-sandstone unit, and a thick unit of stromatoporoid, 

coral, brachiopod, crinoid and gastropod wackestones and packstones. Owing to 

paleotopography (Cook, 1972, Coppold, 1976) and reactivation of paleotectonic structures 

(Mounljoy, 1980; Greggs and Greggs, 1989) subsequent carbonate sedimentation was 

confined to isolated platforms (sometimes referred to as complexes, e.g., Ancient Wall, 

Miette, Southesk-Cairn) that were surrounded by shallow basins (e.g., Jasper Basin; Shields 

and Geldsetzer, 1992). The dark argillaceous mudstones, calcareous shales and nodular 

crinoid-brachiopod wackestones of the Maligne Formation were deposited in the basinal 

areas (Fig. 3). Meanwhile, on the carbonate platform the Upper Member of the Cairn 

Formation differentiated into an interior and marginal facies, comprising Amphipora 

wackestones and packstones, stromatoporoid-coral biostromal boundstones and peloidal

skeletal grainstones. From middle Cairn time on, anoxic waters spread in the basinal 

areas, where black bituminous and calcareous shales and mudstones of the Perdrix 

Formation were deposited (Fig. 3). 

The light-colored Peechee Member of the Southesk Formation was deposited during 

a third-order transgressive-regressive cycle (Fig. 3). The platform was eventually exposed 

(Fig. 3). It represents the last stage of reef development in west-central Alberta (Mallamo 

and Geldsetzer, 1991). The facies consist of laminated peloidal grainstones (semi-restricted 

lagoon)" stromatoporoid-coral biohermal reefs and skeletal packstones and grainstones 

(platform margin). At the end of Peechee time, a change of water conditions in the basinal 

areas terminated the sedimentation of the Perdrix Formation (Fig. 3). 

A renewed relative sea-level rise established open-marine conditions above the 

platform. The Grotto-Arcs platform prograded over the shallowing basins (Geldsetzer, 

1988). The Grotto Member of the Southesk Formation is a dark-brown fossiliferous dolomitic 

unit locally bearing stromatoporoid-coral biostromes. Laterally and vertically it grades into 
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the lighLbrown Arcs Member, consisting of laminated dolomitized peloidal-skeletal 

grainstones with scattered stromatoporoid and coral rudstones (Fig. 3). The equivalent 

basinal Mount Hawk Formation consists at the base of calcareous shales and nodular 

argillaceous limestones overlain by fossiliferous wackestones and, locally, packstones 

with stromatoporoids, corals, brachiopods and crinoids. Grotto and Arcs sedimentation 

ended with a relative sea-level fall that exposed the platform (Fig. 3; Morrow and Geldsetzer, 

1988; Gordey et aI., 1991). 

Sedimentation resumed on the platform and locally deposited easterly-derived 

laminated red and green terrigenous and calcareous siltstones equivalent to the Calmar 

Formation in subsurface. Shallow marine conditions prevailed. Platform deposits prograded 

over the shallow basin that was filled with mixed platform-derived carbonates and 

northeasterly-derived siliciclastics of the Mount Hawk Formation (Fig. 3). Laminated silty 

dolomites, dolomitized peloidal grainstones, and locally coral-bearing limestones of the 

Ronde Member of the Southesk Formation were deposited in restricted, shallow peritidal 

areas on the southern Alberta Shelf (Fig. 3; Mountjoy, 1965). The equivalent fossiliferous, 

locally stromatoporoid-coral biostromal bearing limestones of the Simla Formation 

accumulated to the northwest in an open-marine shallow subtidal environment (Fig. 3; 

Morrow and Geldsetzer, 1988). At the southeastern margin of the Ancient Wall platform, 

the Simla Formation interfingers with the Mount Hawk Formation and progrades over the 

basin as exemplified by clinoforms (Mountjoy and MacKenzie, 1972; Mountjoy and Becker, 

2000). Locally on the platform low-relief stromatoporoid-coral biostromes are observed 

(Geldsetzer, 1982) and patch reefs have been reported from the Jasper Basin (Hedinger 

and Workum, 1988). The end of the Frasnian is marked by a relative sea-level fall that did 

not expose the Simla platform. 

At the Frasnian-Famennian boundary an extinction event, the origin of which is still 

debated, mostly affected the benthic filter-feeding communities and led to the wide spread 

extinction of stromatoporoid-coral reefs (McGhee, 1996). For example, 80 to 900/0 of the 
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colonial tabulate coral genera went extinct, while approximately 50% of the colonial rugose 

genera disappeared. Stromatoporoids and brachiopods were also decimated. Several 

factors have been proposed to explain the major paleoecological and paleontological 

turnover across the Frasnian-Famennian boundary, including: asteroid impact (Geldsetzer 

eta!., 1987; Geldsetzeretal., 1993; Nicoll and Playford, 1993; Wang eta!., 1996), cooling 

conditions (Caputo, 1985; Copper, 1986), spread of anoxic waters (Joachimski and 

Buggisch, 1993; Hallam, 1998), major tectonic pulse (Racki, 1998), transgression/ 

regression pulses (Buggisch, 1991; Hallam, 1998) and global warming (Thompson and 

Newton, 1987). A conjunction of several factors is more likely responsible for the stepwise 

decline of biota from the Givetian till the final mass extinction crisis at the Frasnian

Famennian boundary (Lethiers, 1999). 

The siliciclastics of the Sassenach Formation were deposited during the early 

Famennian transgressive pulse. These westerly-derived siltstones and sandstones, as 

well as northwesterly-derived calcareous shales and silts, filled the intracratonic Jasper 

Basin and partly covered the Alberta shelf (Fig. 3; Morrow and Geldsetzer, 1988; Mounljoy 

and Becker, 2000). Carbonate sedimentation resumed during the Famennian. The massive, 

poorly fossiliferous limestones of the Palliser Formation covered the entire shelf (Fig. 3). 

They consist of brachiopod, crinoid and peloidal wackestones to packstones locally bearing 

labechiid biostromal reefs. These primitive forms of stromatoporoid prove that a 

paleoenvironmental change had occurred in western Canada. 

2.4 PROPOSED STRATIGRAPHIC REVISION 

The terminology used in the literature for the stratigraphic units of the Upper Frasnian 

of the WCSB is inconsistent and has been modified several times within the last fifty 

years. In the following section I highlight and evaluate the different stratigraphic names in 

use for the Simla and its time.;.equivalent deposits. I propose to revise the stratigraphy in 

order to resolve the nomenclatural confusion. 
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De Wit and McLaren (1950) introduced the Alexo Formation for the carbonate 

succession covering the Frasnian-Famennian boundary in the area southeast of the Jasper 

Basin (Fairholme carbonate platform). It consists of interbedded silty dolomites, dolomitic 

siltstones and locally fossiliferous limestones deposited on top the Fairholme Formation 

(Fig. 4). 

McLaren and Mountjoy (1962) revised the stratigraphy of the upper Frasnian 

succession in the Jasper area. Southeast of the Jasper Basin, in the Miette, Southesk

Cairn and Fairholme carbonate platforms, they re-attributed the lower silty dolomite and 

fossiliferous limestone unit of the Alexo Formation to the Southesk Formation as a fourth 

member: the Ronde Member. The term Sassenach Formation was established for the 

upper Famennian unit. However, where the lithofacies cannot be distinguished from the 

Ronde, the Alexo Formation is still used. Northwest of the Jasper Basin, in the Ancient 

Wall complex, the uppermost Frasnian carbonate unit was named the Simla Member of 

the Southesk Formation, replacing the Ronde Member because of the differing facies 

development (Fig. 4). 

Geldsetzer (1982) established the term Simla Formation for the upper Frasnian 

fossiliferous limestones and dolomites deposited above the basinal Mount Hawk Formation 

northwest of the Ancient Wall carbonate complex (Fig. 4). 

Two problems arise from this stratigraphic nomenclature: 

1) different hierarchical terms are used for time-equivalent neighbouring successions 

(Simla Formation-Simla Member-Ronde Member). Although Simla strata exhibit similar 

lithofacies on the whole carbonate shelf north of the Jasper Basin, it is considered a 

member of another formation (Southesk Formation) where deposited on the preexisting 

Ancient Wall carbonate platform (Mountjoy and Becker, 2000; Whalen et al. 2000) and a 

formation where it overlies the basinal Mount Hawk Formation (McLean, 1994a; McLean 

and Klapper, 1998). Thus I suggest that the Simla be elevated to formation status for the 
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Fig. 4. Stratigraphy of the Upper Devonian succession in the Rocky Mountains, western 
Alberta. 

carbonate rocks extending in the region north of the Jasper Basin (Fig. 4, 5).1 also propose 

to elevate the Ronde to formation status, thus eliminating the confusion arising from the 

stratigraphic member-formation equivalence. 

2) different names are used for parts of the same lithological unit (Ronde Member 

and Alexo Formation). The partly time-equivalent Alexo Formation is subdivided into a 

lower, Frasnian member and an upper, Famennian formation where lithofacies could be 

differentiated. For stratigraphic consistency, I propose that the Alexo be elevated to group 

status. With the Ronde elevated to formation status as outlined above, this would rectify 

the stratigraphic hierarchy for upper Frasnian strata in the Rocky Mountains. The Alexo 

Group comprises, then, a lower, Frasnian and an upper, Famennian formation that can be 

differentiated from one another in most of the region southeast of the Jasper Basin (Fig. 4, 

5). 
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Choquette (1955) defined the Blue Ridge Member of the Graminia Formation for the 

uppermost Frasnian argillaceous silty dolomites, fossiliferous carbonates and locally 

anhydritic dolomites succession in the Alberta subsurface. It is underlain by the dolomitic 

siltstones and shales of the Calmar Formation, and overlain in erosional contact with the 

dolomitic sandstones, siltstones and shales of the Graminia Silt Member (Meijer Drees et 

aI., 1998). The Blue Ridge Member is correlative with the Simla Formation in the Rocky 

Mountains. Its lithofacies is transitional from subtidal to supratidal, illustrating the lateral 

extension of the Simla shallow subtidal and the Ronde peritidal facies belts in the 

subsurface. Thus, it is suggested that the Blue Ridge be elevated to formation status or 

abandoned and replaced by the Simla Formation. 
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

The Simla Formation is exposed in the Ancient Wall, Berland and Smoky corridor, 

north of the Jasper Basin, in west-eentral Alberta and east-central British Columbia, covering 

250 x 200 km2 in the Rocky Mountains and the Alberta suburface (Fig. 6). To achieve a 

regional sedimentary reconstruction of the Simla carbonate platform, six representative 

stratigraphic sections were measured during two summer field seasons. In order to 

understand the depositional history of late Frasnian strata on the Alberta Shelf two additional 

sections of the Ronde Formation and one transitional section of the Simla-Ronde Formation 

were also described from the area south of the Jasper Basin. Seven wells of the Blue 

Ridge Formation were described from the core laboratory of the Alberta Energy and Utilities 

Board in Calgary. In Table 1 the name and location of the outcrops and cores are listed. 

Compositional details and thicknesses of the sections are given in the appendix. 

Firstly, the sections were measured in bed-by-bed detail, photographed and sampled 

regularly. almost every metre. Secondly, the Simla lithofacies were determined from 

approximately six hundred cut and polished samples. Two hundred and fifty thin-sections 

were processed to differentiate and classify the microfacies types. Finally, the Blue Ridge 

lithofacies were described from the cores to compare with and complement the sedimentary 

environments of the Simla Formation. 

The Simla-Blue Ridge platform is shallowing eastward (Fig. 7). The northwesternmost 

outcrops were described from Mount Belcourt and Mount Hanington in British Columbia 

(plate I, Figs. 1,2). There, the Simla Formation is about 60 m thick and display the shallowest 

lithofacies, including several biostromes and ripple-cross laminated calcareous grainstones. 
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Fig. 6. Facies belt distribution for the Late Frasnian in western Alberta and 
eastern British Columbia, showing the location of measured sections and cores 
and underlying contour of Leduc time carbonate platforms (modified after Morrow 
and Geldsetzer, 1988; Gordey et aI., 1993). 

In the Jasper National Park, two biostromes crop out at the top of Kvass Creek (plate I, 

Fig. 3) and a ripple-cross laminated calcareous grainstone unit (equivalent to the Calmar 

Formation in subsurface?) occurs at the base. Planet Creek and Eagles Nest Pass display 

relatively deeper water lithofacies (plate II, Figs. 1, 2). Carbonate tongues (clinoforms) 

interfinger with the basinal Mount Hawk Formation at Mount Haultain (plate II, Fig. 3). 
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Section # and name Location Topographical or Sample Stratigraphic Thickness 

(latitude, long~ude, LSD) geological map prefix nomendature (m) 

T Mount Belcou.rt------5-4°-2.3~8'N:-120o-29~1~-BeiCourt La-ke MB Simla Fm. 65 

93-1-8 1869A 

2. Mount Hanington 54° 8.96'N, 120° 12.135'W Jarvis Lake GL Simla Fm. 60 

93-1-1 1874A 

3. Kvass Creek 53° 38.394'N, 119° 11.746'W Hardscrabble Creek KV Simla Fm. 73 

56-8W6 83E 11 

4. Planet Creek 53° 36.522'N, 118° 32.915'W Adams Lookout PC Simla Fm. 82 

54-5W6 83E10 

5. Eagles Nest Pass 53° 28.416'N, 118° 32.094'W Blue Creek EP Simla Fm. 37 

52-5W6 83E7 

6. Mount Haultain 53° 10.635'N, 118° 16.175'W Snaring River HT Simla Fm. 74 

49-3W6 83E1 

7. Roche a Perdrix 53° 13.085'N, 11JO 48.579'W Miette RP Simla Fm. 72 

49-27W5 83F4 

8. Overtum Mountain 53° 3.679'N, 11r 40.916'W Miette OV RondeFm. 20 

47-25W5 83F4 

9. Southesk River 52° 39.727'N, 117° 00.3'W George Creek SK Ronde Fm. 43 

42-21W5 83C10 

10. Panam B 54° 8N, 118° 0.5'W Blue Ridge Fm. 17 

Gold Creek 7-11-68-4W6 

11. Chevron Amoco Numac 54° 0.5'N, 117° O.7'W Blue Ridge Fm. 18 

Ante 14-36-58-24W5 

12. Canadian Hunter Suncor 54° 0.1'N, 117° O.7'W Blue Ridge Fm. 15 

Colt 14-36-58-24W5 

13. Chevron Amoco Numac 54° 0.75'N, 11r 0.5'W Blue Ridge Fm. 19 

Ante 11-4-66-23W5 

14. Sa.my et at. 54° 0.6'N, 116° 0.4' W Blue Ridge Fm. 23.5 

Edson 6-13-52-16W5 

Table 1. Chart of measured sections, including location and thickness. Detailed descriptions 
of each section are given in the appendix. 

Mount Haultain represents the platform margin. The Ronde Formation at Overturn Mountain 

and the Southesk-Cairn river junction are described in the appendix (plate III, Figs. 1, 2). 

The outcrop at Roche aPerdrix displays both the Simla- and Ronde-type facies (plate III, 

Fig. 3). The Blue Ridge is about 40 m thick and displays transitional, shallow subtidal to 

peritidal facies. 
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Fig. 7. Isopach map plotting the total thickness ofthe Simla Formation 
and its time-equivalent subsurface extension (Blue Ridge Formation). 
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CHAPTER 4

CALCAREOUS PARTICLES

The Simla lithofacies exhibit a monotonous succession of dominantly mudstones, 

wackestones and packstones. However, petrographic study reveals a rich array of 

calcareous grains illustrating differences in microfacies types. These particles provide 

valuable paleoenvironmental information. They are described below. 

4.1 MACROPARTICLES 

The Simla Formation bears a typical open-marine invertebrate fauna including corals, 

stromatoporoids, brachiopods, crinoids, gastropods, rare tentaculids, and ostracods. 

4.1.1 Tabulata

(Plate IV, Figs. 1, 3, 7, 16; Plate VIII, Figs. 5-8)

Tabulate corals from the Upper Devonian of western Canada have received little 

attention. They usually have a wide stratigraphic range and consequently are poor 

biostratigraphic indicators. However, major work has been conducted on the Givetian

Frasnian assemblages from Poland (Stasinska and Nowinski, 1978; Kulicka and Nowinski, 

1983; Nowinski and Prejibisz, 1986; Nowinski, 1992) and France (Mistiaen, 1988, 1991). 

Klovan (1963) recovered specimens from the subsurface Redwater reef complex in Alberta, 

Canada. 

Branching tabulate specimens from the Simla Formation comprise, in order of 

abundance, Au/opora, Sinopora, Syringopora, Syringoporella and possibly Au/ocystis. 

Ramose colonies are represented by Thamnopora. Near the top of Kvass Creek tabulate 
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corals form gravels that accumulated in cavities and hollows in the upppermost biostromal 

reef. 

4.1.2 Rugosa

(Plate IV, Figs. 2, 4; Plate VIII, Figs. 5, 7; Plate X, Fig. 8)

McLean and Klapper (1998) subdivided the Upper Devonian of western Canada 

stratigraphically into 11 rugose coral zones. The massive compound Phillipsastrea variabilis 

and Smithicyathus cinctus characterize the uppermost Frasnian depositional sequence 

(Simla Formation and time-equivalent strata). Other genera such as the massive Disphyllum 

and Hexagonaria, and the fasciculate Smithiphyllum and Penekiella also occur (McLean 

and Pedder, 1987; McLean, 1994a,b; McLean and Klapper, 1998). 

Rugose corals are conspicuous components in the Simla Formation and are abundant 

locally. They include genera such as Phillipsastrea, Disphyllum, Penekiella and rare 

Hexagonaria. They are subordinate to the stromatoporoids in forming the framework of 

biostromal reefs. They are either in situ or have been transported over a short distance. 

They are mostly encountered in the deeper facies at Planet Creek, Eagles Nest Pass, and 

in the upper reefal biostromes at Kvass Creek. 

4.1.3 Stromatoporoidea 

(Plate IX, Figs. 1-4; Plate X, Fig. 7) 

Stearn (2001) defined 10 stromatoporoid assemblages from the Upper Devonian 

strata of western Canada. Trupetostroma saintjeani, Anostylostroma phricum, 

Hammatostroma albertense, Stromatopora cygnea, Hermatostroma sp. A., Amphipora 

ramosa were described from the latest Frasnian rocks. 

In the Simla Formation, stromatoporoids are common components. At the base of 

the formation, the Simla yields mostly tabular stromatoporoids. They built reefal biostromes 

at Mount Belcourt, Mount Hanington and Mount Haultain. They include the laminar 
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Stachyodes, Stromatopora and Anostylostroma. The upper biostromes at Mount Belcourt, 

Mount Hanington and Kvass Creek are composed of the hemispherical Trupetostroma, 

Hermatostroma and laminar Stromatopora. Amphipora appears to be negligible or absent. 

4.1.4 Other macroparticles 

(Plate VII, Figs. 1-4) 

Brachiopods, crinoids and gastropods are important and conspicuous organisms in 

the Simla Formation. They occur throughout the sections, mostly in debris, and locally 

tend to accumulate in thin layers. For example, gastropods accumulate at the top of Mount 

Belcourt section, and crinoids and brachiopods are associated with the basal stromatoporoid 

biostromal reef at Mount Hanington. Tentaculids and sponge spicules were observed only 

in the mudstone to wackestone facies at Kvass Creek and at the base of Planet Creek. 

Ostracods are rare. However, at the base of Kvass Creek they accumulate in the bioclastic

peloidal grainstone unit. Oncolites were only observed at Mount Haultain in the mudstone 

facies at the base of the upper c1inoform. 

4.2 MICROPARTICLES 

Calcareous microbiota are ubiquitous components of the late Frasnian limestone 

succession of the Canadian Rocky Mountains. Since the early work of Toomey et al. 

(1970) and later Machielse (1972), little attention has been paid to these elements. However, 

they have been described from various other localities such as Western Australia (Wray, 

1967), Belgium (Mamet and Boulvain, 1992; Mamet and Preat, 1992), France (Vachard, 

1993, 1994), and Poland (Racki and Sobon-Podgorska, 1992). 

4.2.1 Foraminiferida 

a. Parathuramminicea 
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Bisphaera (Plate V, Fig. 12) 

The test is globular, unilocular and regular with a dark micritic wall displaying possible 

constrictions. The diameter is about 300 J.1m. Bisphaera occurs rarely in the Simla Formation. 

Orientina (Plate VI, Fig. 17) 

The test is spherical, composed of two chambers with a dark, micritic wall. The 

external sphere is about 400 J.1m in diameter and internal chamber about 175 Jlm in diameter. 

Orientina has been rarely found in the Simla Formation. Vachard (1994) described similar 

forms from the Frasnian of France. 

Parathurammina (Plate VI, Fig. 13) 

The test is irregular, sUbglobular, unilocular with a micritic wall displaying spine-like 

extrusions. The size is about 150 J.1m. Parathurammina is rare and occurs mostly at the 

top of Mount Haultain. 

Triangularina (Plate VI, Fig. 11) 

The test is regular, triangular about 100 to 200 J.1m in diameter. Triangularina occurs 

rarely in the Simla Formation. 

b. Nodosinellacea 

Tikhinella (Plate VI, Fig. 16) 

The simple test is elongated, narrow and about 200 Jlm in length. It is composed of 

an arrangement of uniserial single rounded chambers with a thin to medium-size micritic 

wall. Tikhinella is characteristic and ubiquitous throughout the Simla and found in the 

various facies types. 

c. Geinitzinacea 
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Eogeinitzina (Plate VI, Figs. 1, 9) 

The elongated test is about 300 11m in diameter with uniserial subquadrate chambers. 

The outer radial fibrous wall is thick. Eogeinitzina and Eonodosaria are similar, but the 

latter is larger and more angular. Eogeinitzina is common throughout the Simla Formation. 

Eonodosaria (Plate VI, Fig. 2) 

The elongated test is about 250 11m in diameter with uniserial, oval to subrounded 

chambers. The wall is divided into an outer thick radial fibrous layer and an inner thin dark 

micritic layer. Eonodosaria is common in the Simla Formation. 

Frondilina (Plate VI, Figs. 14, 15) 

The test is elongated, calcified and is about 700 J.!m in length and 300 J.!m in width at 

the widest part of the foraminifer. The test is composed of five open chambers with a dark 

micritic wall. Lugtonia is found rarely in the Simla Formation. 

d. Colaniellacea 

Multiseptida (Plate VI, Figs. 4,7, 10) 

The wedge-shaped complex test is about 250 J.!m in diameter. The multichambered 

septa are arranged in a rectilinear pattern. A central cavity can be recognized in some 

cases. Multiseptida is rare and occurs mainly in upper Simla strata. 

e. Palaeotextulariacea 

Pseudopalmula 

The elongated wedge-shaped test shows septa arranged in pairs into a herringbone 

pattern. An irregular jagged suture line develops in the middle. Pseudopalmula is about 

300 J.!m in diameter and occurs rarely in the Simla Formation. 
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Semitextularia (Plate VI, Figs. 8, 12) 

The test is large, wedge-shaped about 300 J.lm in diameter. The septa are arranged 

in a rectilinear manner, the first three rows developed into a herringbone pattern, followed 

by single septa. Semitextularia is a complex, advanced form mostly recognized in 

wackestone facies in upper Simla strata. 

f. Fusulinacea 

Nanicella (Plate VI, Figs. 3, 5, 6) 

The test is about 200 to 300 J.lm in diameter. It is planispirailly coiled into two whorls 

with slightly bent septa. Nanicella is common throughout the Simla Formation. 

4.2.2 Moravamminidae 

Moravamminids have been previously assigned to the foraminifera and then 

successively placed within the algae (Mamet and Roux, 1974), the sponges (Termier and 

Vachard, 1977), and finally set aside as an undetermined group (Vachard, 1988). 

Evlania (Plate V, Fig. 1) 

It consists of an irregular, cylindrical to conical, straight to slightly curved tube with a 

thin calCitic wall about 250 J.lm in diameter and 1 mm in length perforated by small pores. 

Evlania is common found in the Simla Formation. 

Proninella (Plate V, Figs. 3-7, 10) 

It consists of a conical, calcitic tube filled with micrite or partly recrystallized with 

sparry calcite. It displays irregular septa. At the widest point the diameter reaches 250 J.lm 

and the length about 500 J.lm. Proninella occurs throughout the Simla Formation. 
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Pokorninella (Plate V, Figs. 9, 11) 

It consists of a partly coiled and elongated, complex and irregular form showing a 

blistered tube with a diameter about 100 to 300 J.1m, and a variable length. Rare well

preserved specimens were found at the base of the Simla Formation at Mount Hanington. 

4.2.3 Calcareous green algae 

Issinella (Plate IV, Fig. 5, 6; Plate VIII, Figs. 1-4) 

This Dasycladaceae has a tubular, non-septate, conical, rarely branching thallus 

with a radially fibrous wall which possibly exhibits constrictions. The diameter range from 

100 to 250 J.1m and the length can reach 2 mm. Issinella is cosmopolitan and has been 

reported from Eurasia and North America (Mamet and Roux, 1981). Issinella has a fragile 

thallus that is usually broken, disarticulated and recrystallized into blocky calcite. It is 

conspicuous in the Simla Formation and largely found in wackestone-packstones. 

Pataeoberesella, Kamaena and Pseudokamaena (Plate V, Figs. 2, 8; Plate VIII, 

Figs. 1-4) 

Roux (1985) grouped these three Dasycladaceae under the Paleobereselleae tribe. 

The differences reside in the septation pattern (Mamet and Roux, 1974). The cylindrical to 

conical, regular, non-segmented thallus exhibits narrow curved and conical septate in 

Pataeoberesella, angUlar and rectilinear septate in Kamaena, and wide curved septate in 

Pseudokamaena. The thallus is often broken but the diameter ranges from 30 to 60 J.1m. 

Pataeoberesella, Kamaena and Pseudokamaena are conspicuous elements of the Simla 

Formation. They occur together with tssinella. Adams et al. (1992) and Horbury (1992) 

recognized the primary role of palaeoberesellids in the carbonate sedimentation of the 

Dinantian (Lower Carboniferous) in northern England and South Wales. 
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Litanaia (Plate IV, Figs. 8, 9) 

This Udoteaceae has an elongated, cylindrical, slightly curved or straight thallus. It 

is about 1-1.5 mm in diameter and can reach 1 to 1.5 cm in length. Its central zones 

comprise numerous, more or less continuous tubes (125 Jlm in diameter) filled with micrite. 

Its external zone exhibits fewer small tubes (less than 50 Jlm in diameter). Litanaia is 

usually well preserved and occurs more frequently at Planet Creek in the upper half of the 

section in the wackestones facies. 

Radiosphaeroporella radiosphaera (Plate IV, Fig. 10) 

This Udotaceae consists of strings or series of calcitic spheres (cysts) with a radial 

fibrous wall about 200 Jlm in diameter. Radiosphaeroporella is usually disarticulated and 

broken so that only a few spheres arranged in a row have been recognized in the Simla 

Formation. Otherwise Radiosphaeroporella appears as isolated calcispheres. 

Umbella (Plate IV, Figs. 11, 12) 

This Charophyceae consists of spherical to ovoid, hollow-centered organism with a 

fibrous, yellowish calcitic, radial wall less than 100 Jlm in diameter. The sphere often 

preserves an opening. The central cavity is filled either with micrite or sparite. They closely 

resemble the calcispheres that Rich (1965) described from the Devonian Duperow 

Formation of eastern Alberta. Umbellids are one of the major components of the 1 m-thick 

grainstone bed at the top of Mount Belcourt. 

Chara (Plate IV, Fig. 13) 

This Charophyceae sphere is about 1 mm in diameter with a thick radial fibrous 

calcified wall. They are only found in the storm debris layer at the base of Planet Creek. 
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4.2.4 Calcareous red algae 

Parachaetetes (Plate IV, Figs. 14, 15) 

Parachaetetes belongs to the Solenoporaceae and consists of filaments arranged 

in a massive, grid-like pattern. Parachaetetes has recrystallized into calcite and appears 

as broken debris of a few millimeters in diameter. It occurs rarely and is only associated 

with the grainstone facies at the top of Mount Hanington and Mount Haultain. 

4.2.5 Calcimicrobes 

Girvanella (Plate V, Fig. 14) 

Simple, elongated, flexuous, micrite-walled, unbranching and non-septate tubules 

of relatively uniform size (10-40 jJ.m in diameter) are found as loose tubes, as rafts in the 

mud matrix or as encrustation on bioclasts. Girvanella is conspicious throughout the Simla 

Formation and occurs more frequently in the mudstones and wackestones facies. The 

role of benthic cyanobacteria has recently been emphasized as a major lime producer 

after disintegration of the calcified mucilage sheaths (Coniglio and James, 1985; 

Kazmierczak et aI., 1996; Pratt, 2001). 

Renalcis (Plate V, Fig. 13) 

Renalcis consists of superposed, poorly defined, dark, opaque, micrite walled, hollow 

chambers forming a network of irregular masses and aggregates of variable size. Renalcis 

is usually found associated with reefs. In the Simla Formation only a few specimens of 

clotted Renalcis were observed in the reefal biostrome at the base of Mount Hanington. 

4.2.6 Peloids, coated grains and oncolites 

(Plate IX, Figs. 5-8; Plate X, Figs. 4-6) 

Peloids are conspicous carbonate components in the Simla Formation. They occur 

as subspherical to rounded, moderate to well sorted components in grainstone facies 
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mostly in the younger strata of the Simla Formation at Mount Belcourt and Mount Hanington 

sections. Their diameter ranges from 150 to 250 Jlm. Encrustation of skeletal and detrital 

grains by calcimicrobes and algae result in the formation of oncolite-like allochems. 

Oncolites and coated grains are found in lesser amounts, mostly in the lower mudstone to 

wackestone beds at Mount Haultain. Their size range from 0.5 mm to 2 cm. 
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CHAPTERS

SIMLA MICROFACIES

The Simla Formation comprises a rather monotonous succession of mudstones, 

wackestones and packestones, with rare units of grainstones and boundstones. 

Consequently, petrographic study is necessary to characterize subtle differences in facies 

and environmental settings. Five microfacies types (MF) are identified based on relative 

abundance, type and assemblage of components, mud matrix, cement content and 

associated sedimentary structures. Paleoenvironmental interpretations are drawn. Table 

2 summarizes the microfacies data. 

S.1MF1 BIOCLASTIC MUDSTONE-WACKESTONE 

(Plate VII, Figs. 1-8) 

This microfacies type is characterized by a variety of micrometre- to millimetre- and 

rarely centimetre-sized angular bioclasts and intact fossils scattered in a mud matrix. The 

level-bottom community is dominated by brachiopods, crinoids, echinoids, and gastropods. 

Solitary (Macgeae) and colonial (Disphyllum, Phillipsastrea) rugose corals, tabulate corals 

(Au/opora, Thamnopora) , laminar (Stachyodes) and bulbous stromatoporoid debris, 

calcareous green algae (mainly Litanaia and /ssinella), and rare tentaculitids and sponge 

spicules occur to a lesser extent. Microfossils include foraminifera such as Eogeinitzina, 

Eonodosaria, Nanicella, Tikhinella and Triangu/arina, ostracods, palaeoberesellids, 

Girvanella, moravamminids (Ev/ania, Proninella) and rare umbellids. The sediment is 

moderately to heavily bioturbated and exhibits spreiten-type burrows. The micritic matrix 

has been locally recrystallized to microsparite and microcrystalline dolomite. 
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Microfacies type Composition Sedimentary features Water energy Depositional 
environment 

MF1 
Bioclastic mudstone· 

wackestone 

Biomicrite 
Quartz silt <15%, locally organic carbon content 

Brachiopods, crinoids, echinoderms, gastropods, 
foraminifera, calcareous green algae (Issinella, Litanaia, 
palaeoberesellids), tabulate corals (Sinopora, Au/opora, 
Thamnopora), ostracodes, calcispheres, Girvanella, 
tentaculitids, umbellids, moravamminids and arthropod 
coprolites. 

Medium to thick-bedded 

Moderately to heavily bioturbated 

Calm 

Episodic storm disturbance 

Intermediate subtidal 

MF2 
Issinella-crinoid 

wackestone· 
packstone 

Biomicrite 
Quartz silt <10% 

/ssinella, palaeoberesellids, crinoids, echinoderms, 
brachiopods, gastropods, peloids, encrusted tabulate 
corals Sinopora, Au/opora and Thamnopora, solitary and 
colonial rugose corals, laminar and hemispheroidal 
stromatoporoids, Litanaia, intraclasts, ostracodes, 
foraminifera, Girvanella, calcispheres. 

Medium to thick-bedded 

Slightly to moderately bioturbated 

Calm to intermittent 
agitation 

Episodic storm disturbance 

Intermediate to shallow 
subtidal 

MF3 
Coral-/ssinella 
wackestone

packstone 

Biomicrite 
Quartz silt <10%, locally hydrocarbon stain 

/ssinella, palaeoberesellids, colonies of rugose corals 
(Phil/ipsastrea, Disphyllum) in situ patches or tilted and 
transported, tabulate corals Sinopora, Thamnopora and 
Au/opora , brachiopods, crinoids, echinoderms, 
gastropods, ostracodes, laminar stromatoporoids, 
foraminifera, moravamminids, peloids. 

Medium to thick-bedded Intermittent agitation Shallow subtidal 

MF4 
Bioclastic-peloidal 

grainstone 

Biosparite 
Quartz silt <10% 

Peloids, /ssinella, palaeoberesellids, crinoids, 
echinoderms, foraminifera, ostracodes, calcispheres, 
rare Au/oporC!l, brachiopods, gastropods, subrounded 
intraclasts and oncolites. 

Thin-bedded 

Cross-bedding, wavy and ripple 
laminae 

Moderate to strong 
agitatation 

Shallow subtidal 

MF5 
Stromatoporoid·coral 

boundstone 

Biolithite 

Stacked laminar, bulbous stromatoporoids and dendroid 
Stachyodes, encrusted tabulate corals (Syringopora, 
Sinopora, Au/opora, Thamnopora), brachiopods, crinoids, 
echinoderms, /ssinella, Litanaia, palaeoberesellids, 
foraminifera, moravamminids, ostracodes, calcispheres. 
subrounded micritic intraclasts, Girvanella and Rena/cis. 

Low-relief biostromal patch reef 

Cemented moldic and fenestral 
porosity (10%) 

Moderate to strong agitation Shallow subtidal 

Table 2. Chart of microfacies determined for the outcrop sections. Components are listed in order of abundance from common 
to rare. 



In outcrop, MF1 occurs in metre-thick, sometimes nodular beds, mostly in the lower 

20 to 30 metres. Except at the base of Planet Creek, where the lower 10 metres consist of 

thin-bedded dark argillaceous wackestone intercalated with thin-bedded calcareous 

laminated shales, no argillaceous fraction is present in the other sections. The basal unit 

at Planet Creek bears the most diverse, large,"intact and well-preserved fossil assemblage. 

It illustrates little physical and biological reworking. The sediments are interpreted as storm 

deposits after high waves and tides swept the sea floor and carried away the debris into 

low energy areas. 

The dominant crinoid-brachiopod fossil assemblage in MF1 is characteristic of an 

open-marine environment. Bioclast size and angular edges indicate little to moderate 

physical and biological reworking. An impoverished fauna and the micritic matrix indicate 

a low energy, moderately deep environment. MF1 was likely deposited in a quiet open

marine environment affected episodically by turbulent and agitated waters. It characterizes 

a moderate to deep subtidal domain above the storm wave-base and below the fair weather 

wave base (Fig. 9). 

5.2 MF2 /SS/NELLA-CRINOID WACKESTONE-PACKSTONE 

(Plate VIII, Figs. 1-4) 

Calcareous green algae (lssinella, Pa/aeoberesella, Kamaena, Pseudokamaena and 

Litanaia) and crinoids are the dominant components. They form up to 25% of the rock and 

are usually broken. The level-bottom community includes tabulate corals Syringopora, 

Au/opora and Thamnopora, solitary and colonial rugose corals, laminar and hemispherical 

stromatoporoid debris, brachiopod fragments and rare gastropods. Fossil fragments are 

better sorted than in MF1. Subrounded micritic intraclasts (1-2 centimetre in size) and 

oncolites (1-2 cm in diameter) are rare components. In many cases, corals and 

stromatoporoid fragments exhibit a micritic envelope or are encrusted by Girvanella. 

Microfossils include ostracods, foraminifera such as Nanicella, Tikhinella, Eogeinitzina, 
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Abbreviations: 

FWWB: Fair Weather Wave 
Base 

SWB: Storm Wave Base 

th: Thamnopora 

au: Au/opora 

sy: Syringopora 

si: Sinopoa 

pe: Peneckiel/a 

a: abundant 

c: common 

r: rare 

M: mudstone 

W: wackestone 

P: Packstone 

G: Grainstone 

B: Boundstone 

h:heavy 

m: moderate 

s: slight 

Sedimentary structures: 

-e bioturbation 

........ breccia 

~ wavy laminae 

~ cross-ripple laminae 

mm parallel laminae 

-w stylolite 

--e:>- porosity 

~ fault 

Lithology: 

Shaly limestone ~
Limestone~

Microfacies: 

_ MF1 Bioclastic mudstone-wackestone 

_ MF2lssinellid-crinoid wackestone-packestone 

_ MF3 Coral-issinellid wackestone-packstone 

MF4 Bioclastic-peloidal grainstone 

_ MF5 Stromatoporoid-coral boundstone 

~
~
~
~

II I •• I ••1 
II.. I •• I I 
II I •• I •• , 

Ir •• /··/! 
I ~ /.. / ••, 

I•• / ••/ tI 

Dolomitized limestone 

Dolomite 

Anhydritic limestone 

Anhydritic dolomite 

Silty limestone 

.
Silty dolomite 

Components: 

A stromatolites ~ bulbous stromatoporoids 6 lumps 

@ oncolites ISL laminar stromatoporoids • peloids 

~ calcareous green algae ~ Amphipora D intraclasts 

@ calcispheres 00 tabulate corals * crinoids 

A foraminifera ~ rugose corals ~ gastropods 

Q ostracodes V brachiopods (b bioclasts 

Fig. 8. Legend for microfacies, lithologies, components, sedimentary structures and 
abbreviations used for illustrations (including appendix). 
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SIMLA-BLUE RIDGE OPEN-MARINE PLATFORM 

INTERMEDIATE SUBTIDAL SHALLOW SUBTIDAL PERITIDAL 

FWWB 

MF4 UJ 
Q)MF5 MF3 Bioclastic "0

MF3 Stromatoporoid Issinellid-coral ~peloidal~ MF2 Coral-issinellid coral boundstone wackestone e
grainstone oMF1 Issinellid-crinoid wackestone packstone "E 

Basinal Bioclastic wackestone packstone a:J 

shale and mudstone packstone E 
wackestone USshaly

limestone

- LF1 ~ LF2 ~ LF3 ~ LF2 ---~ LF4 
Q)UJ

Bioclastic Bioclastic-peloidal Stromatoporoid-coral Bioclastic-peloidal Anhydritic C>Q) 

mudstone- packstone- boundstone packstone- stromatolitic 
:2'0 
a::~

wackestone grainstone grainstone mudstone Q)O
::I.e: 
iXi~

Fig. 9. Schematic depositional model showing bathymetric interpretation of the Simla Formation microfacies and Blue Ridge Formation 
lithofacies. See Fig. 8 for legend. 



Eonodosaria, Multiseptida, Semitextularia and Bisphaera, Girvanella rafts, calcispheres 

and subangular peloids «250 I-tm in diameter). MF2 is moderately bioturbated. The micritic 

matrix is locally recrystallized into microsparite, sparite and dolomite. Angular quartz silt 

occurs occasionally in amount less than 10%), especially at Eagles Nest Pass, Planet 

Creek and Mount Haultain. 

In outcrop, MF2 occurs in decimetre- to metre-thick beds, mostly in the upper half of 

the Simla Formation. This facies is mainly observed at Mount Belcourt, Mount Hanington 

and Eagles Nest Pass. 

Issinella and palaeoberesellids comprise the dominant algal flora. They are usually 

well preserved, although broken, and tend to be aligned parallel to bedding. This likely 

resulted from the dismantling of algal meadows by physical breakdown and biological 

(grazing, bioturbation) processes. The association of calcareous green algae with crinoids 

indicates an open-marine assemblage thriving in the photic zone. The range of bioclast 

size and angular edges suggest a higher degree of reworking than in MF1 resulting from 

intermittent water agitation and bioturbation. The micritic matrix and the increase of fossil 

content indicate a low energy but shallower environment. MF2 was likely deposited in the 

intermediate to shallow subtidal domain above storm wave base in the photic zone (Fig. 

9). 

5.3 MF3 CORAL-ISSINELLA PACKSTONE 

(Plate VIII, Figs. 5-8) 

The bottom-level community is dominated by corals and calcareous green algae 

(Issinella and palaeoberesellids). Rugose corals Phillipsastrea, Penekiella and Disphyllum 

form in situ decimetre-size colonies. Colonies of tabulate corals Syringopora, Sinopora, 

Thamnopora and Aulopora are found in small 10 to 20 cm in size patches or corallites are 

found disarticulated and broken. In most cases corals are embedded in an Issinella

palaeoberesellid and crinoid wackestone to packstone. Brachiopods, gastropods, 
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ostracods, laminar stromatoporoid fragments and dendroid Stachyodes are also present. 

Micro-components include foraminifera such as Nanicella, Eonodosaria, Eogeinitzina, 

Semitextularia, the moravamminids Proninella and Evlania, and subrounded peloids (200 

Ilm in diameter). Hydrocarbon stain occurs along the external edge of a Phillipsastrea 

colony at Eagles Nest Pass and is also associated with some Thamnopora at Kvass 

Creek and Planet Creek. Subangular quartz silt occurs occasionally at Eagles Nest Pass 

and accounts for up to 10% of the volume of individual beds. At Eagles Nest Pass the 

micritic matrix is often replaced by microcrystalline dolomite. 

In outcrop, MF3 occurs in thin to medium-bedded strata that have been partly 

dolomitized. Coral patches and colonies stand out especially when they are silicified (Mount 

Belcourt, Mount Hanington and Eagles Nest Pass). 

Corals form either in situ colonies or transported rounded fragments and rubble. 

They are embedded in an Issinella-palaeoberesellid-crinoid wackestone to packstone that 

suggests MF3 was deposited in a similar open-marine environment as MF2 in the photic 

zone. The level-bottom community is abundant although not as diverse as in MF1 or MF2. 

Corals built small patches 10 to 20 em in size. Intermittent water agitation was likely 

responsible for eroding the calcareous algae meadows and coral patches. Rugose corals 

have a resistant body and might be adapted to moderately turbulent waters. MF3 was 

deposited in a slightly higher energy environment than in MF2. It also reflects specific 

paleoenvironmental conditions on the platform favouring the colonization of corals. The 

micritic matrix still indicates a low energy environment. MF3 was deposited in the shallow 

subtidal zone above storm wave base and below fair weather wave base in the photic 

zone (Fig. 9). 

5.4 MF4 BIOCLASTIC-PELOIDAL GRAINSTONE

(Plate IX, Fig. 5-8)

MF4 is dominated by diverse, moderately sorted peloids and abraded bioclasts.
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The size ranges from 250 to 500 J.1m. The sediment is laminated. The bioclasts include in 

order of abundance Issinella, palaeoberesellids, crinoid fragments, foraminifera such as 

Tikhinella, Multiseptida, Eogeinitzina, Nanicella, Semitextularina, Bisphaera and 

Eonodosaria, ostracods and calcispheres. Centimetre-size crinoid ossicles, Au/opora tubes, 

brachiopods, gastropods and subrounded micritic intraclasts occur rarely. Peloids average 

250 J.1m in diameter. They might have originated from the breakdown of micritized bioclasts 

or reworking of partly Iithified mud clasts (Bathurst, 1976). The original fabric might have 

been completely obliterated by micritization in similar style to the bioclastic components of 

the Palliser Formation (Peterhansel and Pratt, 2001). The sparitic cement is locally replaced 

by dolomite. Quartz silt occurs occasionally and accounts for less than 5 to 10% of the 

volume of individual beds. 

MF4 occurs in decimetre-thick, recessive, laminated beds in the upper strata of the 

Simla Formation at Mount Belcourt and Mount Hanington. Sedimentary structures such 

as wavy, planar, ripple and cross-laminae are observed and suggest a relatively high 

energy environment. At the top of Mount Belcourt section the grainstone facies consists of 

a 50 centimetre-thick strata of gastropods, Umbel/a, peloids and crinoid debris cemented 

with sparite and dolomite. At Mount Haultain, MF4 occurs at the top of a clinoform half

way through the Simla Formation. At the base of Kvass Creek section MF4 occurs in a 5 

metre-thick strata and is associated with cross-bedding and wavy laminae. 

The well-sorted and subrounded bioclasts are deposited into planar, slightly wavy 

laminae which locally exhibit a microbial stromatolitic texture. Issinella and crinoid debris 

are also aligned parallel to bedding. The laminated texture is enhanced by compaction as 

indicated by stylolites and stylocumulate concentrated in millimetre-thick joints. The 

sedimentwas deposited in an environment constantly affected by agitated waters removing 

the mud. Cross-bedding and ripple laminae further suggest that MF4 was deposited above 

storm wave base around the fair-weather wave base. Occasionally, episodic storm events 

deposited coarse skeletal debris such as crinoid ossicles, brachiopods and corals. MF4 
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was likely deposited in the shallow subtidal to peritidal environment (Fig. 9). 

5.5 MF5 STROMATOPOROID-CORAL BOUNDSTONE 

(Plate IX, Fig. 1-4) 

MF5 is composed of stacked laminar, bulbous stromatoporoids (Stachyodes) and 

tabulate corals (Syringopora, Sinopora, Aulocystis, Aulopora and Thamnopora). GiNanella 

is present while Renalcis is rarely observed. Microbial binding and encrusting stabilized 

the structure. Brachiopods, crinoid ossicles and plates, Issinella, palaeoberesellids, 

foraminifera, moravamminids, ostracods, calcispheres and subrounded micritic Iithoclasts 

also occur in a lime mud matrix. The micritic matrix occasionally exhibits a faint layering 

that resembles a microbial texture. The typical reef porosity (intraparticle, shelter and 

fenestral) is well developed and sealed with dolomite and/or calcite. Stromatoporoids and 

corals are often silicified. 

In outcrop, the biostromes have a low relief and an undulatory surface. Their lateral 

extension was inaccessible because of outcrop conditions although at Mount Belcourt, 

Mount Hanington and Kvass Creek they seem to extend over several hundreds of metres. 

They are a few metres in height. Laminar stromatoporoids are characteristic of the lower 

biostromes at Mount Belcourt, Mount Hanington and Mount Haultain while hemispherical 

and bulbous specimens together with tabulate corals form the upper biostromes. 

A diversity of corals and stromatoporoids species characterizes MF5. Together with 

microbial binding they form an imbricated, rigid and stabilized structure and built low relief 

biostromes. The reefal community is associated with an open-marine fauna (brachiopods, 

crinoids and calcareous green algae). MF5 was deposited in a moderate to high energy 

environment. Turbulence eroded and reworked part of the reefal community as indicated 

by broken corals and stromatoporoids. MF5 represents reefal activity in the shallow subtidal 

zone close to the fair weather wave base (Fig. 9). 
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CHAPTER 6

DIAGENETIC OVERPRINT

Diagenesis only had a limited or local effect on the Simla Formation. In order of 

increasing importance the processes comprise micritization, dolomitization, cementation, 

compaction and silicification. These processes are presented from early to late diagenetic 

stages. 

6.1 MICRITIZATION 

Micritization resulted in the development of a micritic envelope (10 to 100 J.lm) around 

skeletal grains, mostly crinoid and coral fragments. Microbes such as bacteria, fungi and 

algae bored into the skeleton. The resulting voids were later filled with micrite (Bathurst, 

1976; Peterhansel and Pratt, 2001). The intensity of boring created a micritic rim, the 

thickness of which varied from a few micrometre-thick coating to complete micritization of 

the grain (Plate X, Figs. 4-6). In the latter case, the original components and their primary 

structure were obliterated. Many peloids and micritic intraclasts resulted from the 

combination of repeated of micritization and physical breakdown of such micritized 

fragments and micritic envelopes (Plate IX, Figs. 5-8). 

Micrite is most common in the Simla Formation. It considerably reduced the rock 

porosity and permeability. Micrite precipitated and filled the primary inter- and intragranular 

pore space in the fossiliferous mudstones, wackestones and packstones. 

6.2 SYNTAXIAL RIM CEMENT 

Echinoderm plates and ossicles from the reefal biostromes at Mount Belcourt and 
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Mount Hanington exhibit syntaxial rim cement. The calcite overgrowth on single crystal 

echinoderm grain resulted either from precipitation of marine fluids in open pore space or 

from neomorphism of surrounding micrite as sometimes shown by irregular contact between 

calcite and micrite. 

6.3 CEMENTATION 

Synsedimentary cementation is reduced in the Simla rocks. However, in some cases, 

it has completely obstructed the primary porosity and permeability. Regular, occasionally 

connected voids and shelter cavities that developed underneath stromatoporoids, corals 

and brachiopod shells are mostly observed in the boundstone facies. The porosity is almost 

always filled with sparry calcite (Plate IX, Fig. 4). In some places cavities were partly filled 

with geopetal internal mudstone. 

Interparticle pores have been cemented by sparry calcite in the grainstone beds in 

the upper part of the Simla Formation at Mount Belcourt and Mount Hanington, and in the 

basal grainstone bed at Kvass Creek. 

At Mount Belcourt, Mount Hanington and Eagles Nest Pass, in rare cases, rugose 

and tabulate corals exhibit drusy calcite cement (increasing crystal size away from the 

surface of the skeleton). 

Leaching and dissolution of mollusk shells was a common process in the Simla 

Formation. The resulting molds were later filled with sparry calcite. It affected the gastropod 

shells in the grainstone facies at the top of Mount Belcourt, as well as mollusk fragments 

from mudstone and wackestone facies at Kvass Creek and Planet Creek. 

6.4 SILICIFICATION 

Many stromatoporoids (and rare corals) from Mount Belcourt, Mount Hanington and 

Roche a Perdrix have been silicified (Plate IX, Fig. 3). Silicification was selective and 

might have reflected higher skeletal microporosity and reactive surface (cf. Daley and 
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Boyd, 1996). Silicification occurred in an early diagenetic stage probably before 

dolomitization (Coppold, 1976). 

6.5 DOLOMITIZATION 

Dolomitization only locally affected the carbonate sediments of the Simla Formation. 

Two types of dolomitization occur. Non-fabric selective dolomitization is the most frequent. 

In some cases it nearly completely replaced the rocks, leaving the fossils intact. In other 

cases, a second dolomite generation precipitated in the voids after skeletons have been 

dissolved. Although subhedral dolomite obliterated the original rock texture, the latter can 

be inferred from relicts and ghosts of corals, crinoids, calcareous green algae and 

stromatoporoids, as well as from preserved sedimentary structures such as laminae. The 

crystal size averages 100 to 150 Jlm (Plate X, Figs. 1-3). Packstone and grainstone beds 

with higher primary porosity and permeability were affected. 

At Mount Belcourt, Mount Hanington, Mount Haultain and Eagles Nest Pass sections, 

few completely dolomitized beds 50 em to 1m-thick occur throughout the upper half of the 

Simla Formation. Although these beds have a similar stratigraphic position, they could not 

be correlated from one section to another. An open porosity (up to 100/0) was associated 

with the middle dolomitized stromatoporoid-coral biostrome at Mount Hanington. 

Partial dolomitization was concentrated along stylolites or filled in fractures and 

cavities. In rare cases, large (150-200 Jlm) euhedral crystals were sporadically distributed 

in the mud matrix at the base of Planet Creek and Mount Hanington sections. Selective 

microcrystalline dolomitization occasionally replaced stromatoporoids as it is observed in 

the reefal biostromes at the top of Kvass Creek and at the base of Mount Hanington. 

6.6 COMPACTION-SOLUTION 

This late diagenetic process occurred in the subsurface during burial. Physical 

(Iithostatic load) and chemical (solution) compaction resulted in cementation, formation of 
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stylolites and concentration of residue. Stylolites preferentially occur along skeletal fragment 

edges or follow bedding planes (Plate VII, Fig. 7). Mudstone to wackestone facies could 

also result from early compaction of peloids (Plate VIII, Fig. 7). Traces of bitumen have 

occasionally been observed, associated with coral-stromatoporoid patches. 
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CHAPTER 7

BLUE RIDGE LITHOFACIES

Since the Simla Formation correlates eastward with the Blue Ridge Formation in the 

Alberta subsurface, it is essential to describe its lithofacies in order to characterize the 

depositional environments and understand the regional sedimentary evolution of the Simla

Blue Ridge carbonate shelf. The core analysis concentrated on the transitional facies 

illustrating the intermediate to shallow subtidal and peritidal to supratidal environments. 

Four lithofacies (LF) were identified based on type and abundance of components, mud 

and cement content and sedimentary structures. 

7.1 LF1 BIOCLASTIC MUDSTONE TO WACKESTONE 

LF1 consists of thick-bedded, grey, partly laminated, locally bioturbated limestones 

and partly dolomitized silty limestones. Components are rare and include debris of laminar 

stromatoporoids, Amphipora, Thamnopora, Au/opora , solitary rugose corals, crinoids, 

gastropods and brachiopods. Open moldic and vuggy porosity (5%) is locally developed, 

especially in sections 14 to 16 (appendix). 

The fossils identified in LF1 are characteristic of an open-marine assemblage. The 

mud content and low amount of bioclasts reflect a moderately deep, low energy 

environment. Laminae were preserved when bioturbation was absent. LF1 was deposited 

in the intermediate subtidal environment (Fig. 9). 

7.2 LF2 BIOCLASTIC-PELOIDAL PACKSTONE TO GRAINSTONE 

LF2 consists of medium to thick-bedded, grey, laminated, partly silty and dolomitized 
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limestones. Components are more abundant than in LF1 and mainly include millimetre 

size peloids, stromatoporoid debris, tabulate (Thamnopora) and solitary rugose corals, 

and Amphipora. Crinoids, brachiopods and gastropods are rare. Open moldic porosity (5 

to 100/0) is locally developed at sections 14 and 16 (Appendix I and II). 

The increasing amount of bioclasts and subrounded peloids, and the laminated 

texture of the sediment indicates a higher energy environment. LF2 was deposited in the 

shallow subtidal zone below the fair weather wave base (Fig. 9). 

7.3 LF3 STROMATOPOROID-CORAL BOUNDSTONE 

LF3 consists of medium-bedded, grey dolomitized limestones. Laminar 

stromatoporoids are abundant and sometimes overgrew corals. Thamnopora, Au/opora 

and rugose corals are common. Amphipora and crinoids are rare. Open moldic and shelter 

porosity accounts to 150/0 of the volume of individual beds. LF3 occurs only in sections 11 

and 13 (appendix). 

LF3 was deposited in the shallow subtidal environment where intermittent water 

agitation provided ecologically favourable conditions for biostromal patch reef development 

(Fig. 9). 

7.4 LF4 ANHYDRITIC MUDSTONE 

LF4 consists of light grey, laminated dolomitized limestones with nodular, mosaic 

and bedded primary displacive anhydrite. Bioclasts are rare and include debris of 

stromatoporoids, Amphipora, Thamnopora and brachiopods. 

LF4 was deposited in the very shallow subtidal to supratidal environments as indicated 

by evaporitic anhydrite. Alternating dark and light laminae illustrate a cyclic depositional 

pattern in the shallow peritidal realm (Fig. 9). 
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7.5 BLUE RIDGE LITHOFACIES-SIMLA MICROFACIES COMPARISON

The Blue Ridge and Simla formations were deposited in a fairly similar environment. 

The bioclastic mudstone-wackestone LF1 is comparable to MF1 and MF2 (Fig. 9). The 

bioclastic-peloidal packstone-grainstone LF2 corresponds to MF3 and MF4, while the 

stromatoporoid-coral boundstone LF3 is equivalent to MF5 (Fig. 9). All of the above were 

deposited in the shallow subtidal domain. In both, the Blue Ridge and the Simla depositional 

area, an upward-shallowing has been recorded. However, the uppermost Blue Ridge 

Formation is characterized by the anhydritic mudstone LF4, which has no Simla microfacies 

counterpart (Fig. 9). This indicates that the upper part of the Blue Ridge Formation was 

deposited under somewhat shallower water conditions than the uppermost Simla Formation. 
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CHAPTER 8

FACIES DISTRIBUTION

The vertical and lateral facies distributions illustrate the variations in depositional 

environments on the platform. Microfacies interpretation provides a valuable tool for 

understanding the subtle differences on the Simla platform and for reconstructing the 

latest Frasnian carbonate platform. 

8.1 SIMLA FORMATION 

The 60-85 m-thick Simla stratal succession was deposited in the intermediate to 

shallow subtidal setting. The thickness variations from one outcrop to another illustrate 

the influence of paleotopography and local variation in rates of subsidence and 

sedimentation. The Simla Formation may be subdivided into two units. The lower part is 

dominated by deeper water microfacies (MF1) that were deposited in low energy 

environment. Locally less mUddy and more fossiliferous microfacies developed (MF4, 

MF5). In the upper part shallower microfacies are more developed representing higher 

energy environments. However, MF2 is predominant and local developments of MF3, 

MF4 and MF5 illustrate areally confined specific depositional environments (Fig. 10). This 

succession pattern is expressed in each outcrop and represents an upward-shallowing 

trend. 

Assessing the lateral microfacies distribution and interaction is fundamental to 

generate regional correlations. Although individual beds could not be traced laterally over 

the broad study area and conodont biostratigraphic control is absent (the Simla was 

deposited within one conodont zone), correlation was attempted, primarily based on the 
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assumption that grainier beds occurring at the same stratigraphic level may be more or 

less time-equivalent. An alternative cross-section map could be drawn (Fig. 10). The 

observed grading pattern from one microfacies to another one indicates rather subtle 

paleoenvironmental changes on the platform than major changes and breaks in 

paleogeography and sedimentation (Fig. 10). The two hundred-kilometre-wide study area 

evolved under similar and constant open-marine conditions during Simla time. Local 

topography and bottom-current conditions are likely responsible for the subtle facies 

zonation on the platform. 

8.2 BLUE RIDGE FORMATION 

In the studied region of the subsurface of west-central Alberta, the Blue Ridge 

Formation consists of a 35 to 45 m-thick succession of sediments deposited in the 

intermediate-shallow subtidal to peritidal evaporitic domains. The Blue Ridge Formation 

may be subdivided into two units. The lower part consists of heterogenous lithofacies, 

including mudstones, fossiliferous wackestones-packstones, peloidal and bioclastic 

grainstones, and local biostromal patch reefs (Fig. 11). The upper part is clearly differentiated 

from the lower part by an abrupt lithofacies change. It is characterized by laminated 

dolomitized, partly silty and anhydritic mudstones (Fig. 11). The vertical succession of 

these units represents an upward-shallowing trend detected in each described core. 

The lateral lithofacies distribution of the Blue Ridge Formation also indicates regional 

low-relief topographic changes on the platform in the early depositional phase. Local 

paleoenvironmental conditions created subtle sedimentary differences. The upper Blue 

Ridge strata represent the broad development of peritidal-evaporitic facies, indicating that 

supratidal paleoenvironments characterized the whole platform. 
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CHAPTER 9

DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY

On the Alberta Shelf in the area northwest of the Jasper Basin, the latest Frasnian 

carbonate sedimentation is represented by the fossiliferous limestones and dolostones of 

the Simla Formation. Meanwhile, northeast and east of the Jasper Basin the fossiliferous, 

silty and anhydritic limestones and dolostones of the Blue Ridge Formation were deposited. 

The following depositional history only concerns the Simla Formation. It may be subdivided 

into five major phases. 

Phase 1: In early Simla time, intermediate to shallow subtidal open-marine 

environments characterized the platform in western Alberta and east-central British 

Columbia (Fig. 12A). The basinal areas had been partly filled prior to the Simla sedimentary 

phases. Poorly fossiliferous mudstones and bioclastic wackestones were deposited above 

the calcareous shales and shaly limestones of the Mount Hawk Formation. Local low

relief topographic highs generated higher energy environments at Kvass Creek where 

peloidal and bioclastic grainstones were deposited and formed a calcareous shoal. There, 

bottom-currents produced ripple, wavy and planar laminae. Similar shoals likely exist in 

various places across the platform. Storms may have intermittently disrupted sedimentation 

and reworked the semi-lithified sea-floor. The mudstones and wackestones at the base of 

Planet Creek contain diverse skeletal debris and Iithoclasts embedded in a mud, partly 

shaly matrix. The fossil fragments may result from the sweeping of bottom-level communities 

by storm- and tide-induced currents. The sediment load may have been carried away and 

deposited in deeper, low energy environments in the region near Planet Creek. In the 

northwest at Mount Belcourt and Mount Hanington, and to the southeast at Mount Haultain 
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low-relief biostromes developed (Fig. 12A). Laminar stromatoporoids and tabulate corals 

(especially Au/opora, Thamnopora and Sinopora) were the dominant frame builders. Current 

pattern, nutrient input, shallow, moderately turbulent water may have promoted locally 

ideal ecological niches for the colonization of reef building communities. 

Phase 2: Intermediate to shallow subtidal conditions covered the whole carbonate 

platform and generated more consistent environments across the Simla platform that in 

phase 1 (Fig. 12B). Bioclastic mudstone and wackestone facies dominated the 

sedimentation. Bottom-level communities were essentially composed of crinoids, 

brachiopods and gastropods. At Mount Belcourt and Mount Hanington calcareous green 

algae, especially Issinella and palaeoberesellids, formed areally confined meadows of 

these benthic organisms. The platform zonation had largely disappeared. It may indicate 

topographically levelled sea-floor with reduced generation of local distinct 

paleoenvironments (bottom-currents, nutrient input). The relatively even distribution of 

deeper microfacies is also suggestive of a relative sea-level rise across the platform. 

Phase 3: In the upper part of the Simla Formation shallow open-marine conditions 

spread across the platform. Wackestones and packstones are regionally distributed while 

mudstones predominates to the southeast at Eagles Nest Pass (Fig. 13A). Calcareous 

algae Issinella and palaeoberesellids were ubiquitous and colonized a vast area on the 

platform. Locally, at Mount Belcourt laminar and bulbous stromatoporoids and tabulate 

corals formed biostromal patch reefs. At Mount Hanington a bioclastic-peloidal grainstone 

shoal developed. Ripple, wavy and cross laminae and well sorted peloids (less than 250 

Jlm in size) are observed indicating higher energy environments. Constantly agitated waters 

reworked the sediment and abraded the bioclasts. This may indicate that the area towards 

the northwest was slightly elevated. At Mount Haultain a peloidal silty grainstone shoal 

developed. Quartz silts account for 5 to 10%. Patchett et al. (1999) suggested a northeastern 

Ellesmerian origin for the Upper Devonian siliciclastic deposits in western Alberta while 

Mountjoy and Becker (2000) proposed a southwestern source derived from the western 
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Antler orogeny. The Transcontinental Arch to the southeast could be presented as a third 

alternative source. 

Phase 4: Slight fluctuations of relative sea level and low-relief topographic variations 

of the platform generated subtle shifts in the local distribution of facies. Intermediate to 

shallow subtidal conditions fluctuated on the Alberta Shelf during the upper part of the 

Simla Formation resulting in a mosaic of interfingering subtidal microfacies. Calcareous 

green algae (Issinella and palaeoberesellids) colonized the sea floor and seemed to have 

become the predominant biota. Very shallow subtidal environments characterized the 

platform late in the phase 4, towards the end of the Simla depositional history (Fig. 13B). 

At Mount Belcourt a higher energy environment predominated. A shoal composed of well 

sorted peloidal and bioclastic grainstones displaying wavy, parallel laminae was established. 

Biostromal patch reefs developed at Mount Hanington and Kvass Creek. Bulbous 

stromatoporoids became a major component in biostromal reef building together with 

laminar stromatoporoids and tabulate corals. The biostromes are associated with and 

embedded in wackestones to packstones with calcareous green algae (Issinella and 

palaeoberesellids) and crinoid debris. Towards the southeast from Planet Creek to Mount 

Haultain tabulate corals (Thamnopora, Au/opora , Sinopora) , colonial rugose corals 

(Disphyllum, Phillipsaslrea, Penekiella), /ssinella, palaeoberesellids covered the sea floor 

(Fig. 13B). The diversified coral communities grew in small patches (10-20 em in diameter) 

but were unable to build a rigid lateral extensive biostromal reef. 

Phase 5: In the final stage of Simla carbonate sedimentation, calcareous green 

algae seemed to have invaded the whole platform, dominating the benthic community. To 

a lesser extent brachiopods, crinoids and foraminifera were also present. Calcareous 

grainstone shoals developed at Mount Belcourt and Mount Hanington, indicating higher 

energy environments. Laminar and bulbous stromatoporoids and tabulate corals 

(Thamnopora, Sinopora) built up a low-relief biostromal patch reef at Kvass Creek and 

Mount Haultain. The rest of the platform was covered with a thicket of tabulate and colonial 
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rugose corals, Issinella and palaeoberesellids. The regionally extensive moderate to high 

energy environments characterizing the upper part of the Simla Formation represent either 

a relative sea-level fall or a stillstand during the latest Frasnian. 
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CHAPTER 10

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The 60-85 m thick fossiliferous limestones and dolomites of the Simla Formation 

were deposited during the late Frasnian in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. The 

time-equivalent Blue Ridge Formation in the Alberta subsurface comprises a 40 m thick 

succession of fossiliferous, partly anhydritic and stromatolitic limestones and dolomites. 

The shallowing-eastward Simla-Blue Ridge platform covered a large area of about 80,000 

km2 in west-central Alberta and east-central British Columbia. The use of the term Simla 

Formation is proposed for both outcrop and subsurface areas (doing away with the Blue 

Ridge term) to resolve the nomenclatural confusion related to the latest Frasnian carbonate 

succession northwest of the Jasper Basin. 

Detailed petrographic analyses of the Simla Formation have distinguished five 

microfacies, displaying a typical open-marine fauna and deposition in the intermediate to 

shallow subtidal environments. The tentative correlations of Simla strata across a distance 

of 250 km indicate interfingering of these microfacies, rather than lateral continuity across 

the Simla platform. The subtle facies differences illustrate a poorly differentiated platform 

interior with low topographic relief. Intrinsic factors such as low-relief paleotopography, 

storm and tidal activity, varying nutrient levels and substrate composition are likely 

responsible for the microfacies distribution on the platform. Biogenic frameworks are 

confined to biostromal patch reefs that developed preferentially in the northwestern region 

of the study area. 

Cores from the subsurface indicate four general lithofacies with somewhat shallower 

depositional conditions than those in the outcrop area. The lower part of the formation is 
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representative of subtidal, open-marine deposits while the upper part is characterized by 

a supratidal evaporitic environment. 

An overall shallowing-upward trend has been recognized, illustrating a relative sea

level fall or stillstand, but no subaerial exposure has been observed within the Simla 

Formation in the outcrop area. Moreover, the overlying Palliser Formation displays similar 

microfacies, illustrating a continuity of depositional environments from the Frasnian to the 

Famennian. It is conceivable that the Simla Formation records the onset of specific 

depositional environments that dominated in early Famennian times on the Alberta Shelf. 

The Simla platform represents an evolutionary centrepiece of the Western Canada 

Sedimentary Basin. The Upper Devonian interval is characterized by the establishment of 

the late Givetian-early Frasnian distally steepened ramp of the Flume Formation which 

subsequently differentiated into a number of carbonate buildups, e.g. Ancient Wall, Miette, 

Southesk-Cairn, Fairholme, separated by inter-buildup depressions (Fig. 14). The 

development of the Jasper Basin divided the Alberta Shelf into a distal (Ancient Wall and 

northern regions; Simla Formation) and a proximal part (Miette and southern regions; 

Ronde Formation). These areas underwent a somewhat different evolution during the 

middle to late Frasnian, both characterized by progradation. Whereas the sub-basins were 

largely filled by the prograding buildups, only those in the southern area were able to 

catch up with sea level. However, topographic differences between sub-basins and buildups 

had largely been eliminated by the end of the Frasnian in both, proximal and distal areas 

(Fig. 14). Remaining relief existent, e.g., in the Jasper Basin, was levelled by the deposition 

of the lower Famennian Sassenach siliciclastics, and deposition returned to the distally 

steepened ramp setting of the Palliser Formation (Fig. 14). 

The Simla Formation represents a rather unique sedimentary setting that is primarily 

characterized by shallow subtidal, open-marine carbonate deposition. A very similar facies 
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Fig. 14. Schematic representation of the evolution of the western Alberta Shelf geometry 
through the Frasnian to early Famennian. Vertical and horizontal scales are exaggerated. 

has been observed north of the Peace River Arch on the Mackenzie Shelf where the 

coeval Kakisa Formation also consists of an about 60 m-thick subtidal open-marine 

carbonate succession with only local biostromal development (Geldsetzer et aI., 1993). 

Despite the relatively favourable shallow, low to moderate water energy conditions, reef 

development remained only in a pioneer stage and the Simla platform did not keep up 

with sea level. Several physical, chemical and biological factors may be responsible for 

locally confined biostromal frameworks in an otherwise subtidal open-marine setting: 

(1) As Devonian reefal organisms seem to have preferred lime-sand substrate to 

initiate accumulation and growth (Noble, 1970; Dolphin and Klovan, 1970), the muddy 

character of the Simla sediment could have prevented them from anchoring and colonizing 

the sea floor. 

(2) A reduced rate of syndepositional cementation in the Simla carbonate succession, 

e.g. related to low porosities and permeabilities, and/or sluggish water circulation, may 
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have hindered sufficient stabilization of the substrate and allowed its redistribution, which 

aggravated the development of high-relief reefal buildups. 

(3) In a depositional setting where the rate of subsidence exceeds the growth of 

reefal organisms, the platform will "drown" or suffer reduced growth, resulting in a biostromal 

framework (Schlager, 1981). However the shallowing-upward trend observed in the Simla 

Formation argues for a rather minor impact of this factor. 

(4) The abrasion caused by storm and tidal activity as well as bioerosion by 

microendoliths may have impeded the reef's ability to track sea level. Micritized intraclasts 

and peloids in the Simla sediments are interpreted as resulting from repeated entrainment 

of partly infested and obliterated skeletal grains (cf. Peterhansel and Pratt, 2001). 

(5) Water turbidity may have led to reduced organic growth and starved reef organisms 

by decreased water transparency and light penetration, and smothered them by an increase 

of poisoning sediment load (Bell, 1992). However it is still debated whether or not the 

Paleozoic corals were light dependent and thus this factor needs further investigation 

(Coates and Jackson, 1987; Cowenm 1988; Wood, 1999). 

(6) High nutrient levels are believed to have limited reef production and be in part 

responsible for coral reef demise (Hallock, 1988; Wood, 1993). In nutrient-enriched oceanic 

waters, algae are better adapted and become the opportunistic benthic community. 

However, calcareous green algae lacked the ability to construct a framework. The Late 

Devonian marine realm is believed to have been mesotrophic (Martin, 1996). The 

occurrence and upward increasing predominance of calcareous green algae (tssinella 

and palaeoberesellids) in the Simla Formation may indicate a shift from oligotrophic to 

mesotrophic conditions. 

In the proximal part of the shelf southeast of the Jasper Basin, keep up with sea 

level by the Miette, Southesk-Cairn and Fairholme platforms, seems to have been facilitated 

due to: (1) shallower depositional conditions; (2) subaerial cementation/dolomitization; 

and (3) perhaps reduced subsidence rates. 
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Despite the fact that the Simla carbonate platform was developing before the 

Frasnian-Famennian extinction event, its shallow water reefal community was likely affected 

by harbingers of this faunal crisis. A prolonged, slow but steady downfall of predominantly 

reef-building organisms spanning at least the uppermost Frasnian is in agreement with 

data from McGhee (1996) who reported stepwise decline of benthic fauna over a period of 

several million years. My own data reveals that the Simla realm was already impoverished 

in reef-building organisms. The takeover of these vacant ecological niches by calcareous 

green algae (Issinella and palaeoberesellids) is considered a rather subtle prolonged 

process which likely began before Simla deposition. This development has hitherto not 

been recognized for the Upper Devonian. Already weakened, the frame-building community 

was not able to reconquer the shallow marine domain. Adverse environmental conditions 

such as mesotrophy, siliciclastic influx and rapid sea-level changes (Buggisch, 1991) likely 

aggravated the conditions for reef development. Although chlorophytes were severely 

affected by the Frasnian-Famennian crisis (McGhee, 1996), Issinella and palaeoberesellids 

seem to have been more resistant to environmental stress than, e.g., the more sensitive 

corals. A shift to calcareous algae and microbes as major carbonate sediment producers 

has already been noted in the Givetian of Europe (Preat and Kasimi, 1995) and the Frasnian 

of the Australian Canning Basin (Wood, 2001). This trend culminated in the widespread 

algal communities of the Lower Carboniferous of England (Adams et aI., 1992; Horbury, 

1992). 

The Simla-Blue Ridge unit was one of the least understood interval from the Upper 

Devonian of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. Yet, the recovery potential for the 

Blue Ridge is enormous and an estimated average of 70% of reserves remain to be found 

(Reinsonet aI., 1993). Since the last twenty five years, a few important hydrocarbon pools 

have been discovered in the Blue Ridge of the Alberta subsurface (e.g., West Pembina, 

Obed, Edson, and the largest pool Skinner). The last significant oil discovery was the East 
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Berland field in 1996 (Canadian Hunter Exploration Limited, personal communication). 

The highest porosity (intercrystalline, vuggy and fracture types) and permeability in both 

the Simla and the Blue Ridge formations reside in dolomitized grainstone and biostromal 

facies. These are the rock types with highest reservoir potential as well. This study is the 

first to combine a regional sedimentological approach of the late Frasnian Simla-Blue 

Ridge unit. It provides further understanding of the open-marine deposit relationships and 

(reservoir) facies distribution. It is hoped that this will lead to new perspectives in petroleum 

reservoir investigation in the Blue Ridge Formation of the Alberta subsurface by predicting 

the location of facies associated with hydrocarbon pools. 
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Plate I
Panoramic views of the outcrops from the area northwest of Ancient Wall.

1. Section 1: Mount Belcourt. British Columbia. The black box indicates the location of 
the section, measured on the southwest-facing slope of the mountain. 

2. Section 2: Mount Hanington. British Columbia. The white box indicates the location of 
the section, measured on the north-facing slope of the mountain. 

3. Section 3: Kvass Creek. Alberta. The white box indicates the location of the section, 
measured on the east-facing slope of the mountain. Two mud mounds in the Mount 
Hawk Formation can be observed at the bottom of the picture. 
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Plate II
Panoramic views of outcrops from the Jasper National Park, Alberta.

1. Section 4: Planet Creek. Alberta. The section was measured on the northwest-facing 
slope of the mountain from where the picture was taken. 

2. Section 5: Eagles Nest Pass. Alberta. The white box indicates the location of the 
section, measured on the north-facing slope of the cirque. Simla Formation is 
incomplete due to faulting. 

3. Section 6: Mount Haultain. Alberta. The white box indicates the location of the 
section, measured on the east-facing slope of the mountain. 
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Plate III
Panoramic views of outcrops from the Miette and Southesk-Cairn areas, Alberta.

1. Section 8: Overturn Mountain. Alberta. The white box indicates the location of the 
Ronde Formation section, measured on the northwest side of the mountain. Contact 
with the overlying Sassenach Formation placed where the lithology becomes mainly 
siltstone and sandstone. 

2. Section 9: Southesk River. Alberta. The white box indicates the location of the Ronde 
Formation section, measured on the southeast side of the mountain. Sharp contact 
between the overlying siltstone-sandstone of the Sassenach Formation and the 
underlying dolomitic siltstone and silty dolomite of the Ronde Formation. 

3. Section 7: Roche aPerdrix. Alberta. The white box indicates the location of the 
section, measured on the northwest spur of the mountain. Folding and faulting 
obscured the stratigraphic record. 
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Plate IV
Corals and calcareous algae.

1. Au/ocystis. x10. Roche a Perdrix, RP 60.4 (40 m above base). 

2. Disphyllum. x10. Mount Hanington, GL 45.2 (15 m above base). 

3. Au/opora. x20. Eagles Nest Pass, EP 1.1 (36 m above base). 

4. Macgeea. x10. Eagles Nest Pass, EP 30.8 (6.5 mabove base). 

5, 6. /ssinella. 
5: x40. Mount Hanington, GL 18.3 (41 m above base). Longitudinal section. 
6: x40. Mount Hanington, GL 18.3 (41 m above base). Transverse sections. 

7. Thamnopora. x20. Mount Haultain, HT 61.5 (53 m above base). 

8, 9. Litanaia. 
8: Longitudinal section x40, Planet Creek, PC 41.2 (41 m above base). 
9: Transverse section x20. Planet Creek, PC 41.2 (41 m above base). 

10. Radiosphaera. x100. Mount Belcourt, MB 37 (37 m above base). 

11, 12. Umbella. 
11: x20. Mount Belcourt, MB 65.5 (65 m above base). 
12: x20. Planet Creek, PC-MH 1.5 (1.5 m above base). 

13. Chara. x20. Mount Hanington, GL 45.2 (15 m above base). 

14, 15. Parachaetetes. 
14: x20. Mount Haultain, HT 40.3 (74 m above base). 
15: x20. Mount Haultain, HT 40.3 (74 m above base). 

16. Colonial tabulate corals Syringoporella. Mount Haultain, HT 106 (6 m above base). 
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Plate V 
Moravamminidae, calcareous algae, foraminifera and calcimicrobes. 

1. Evlania. x100. Mount Hanington, GL 5 (55 m above base). 

2. Kamaena. x40. Mount Hanington, GL 3.2 (56 m above base). 

3-7, 10. Proninella. 
3: x40. Planet Creek, PC 26.6 (27 m above base). 
4: x40. Planet Creek, PC-MH 1.5 (1.5 m above base). 
5: x100. Mount Belcourt, MB 34.4 (34 m above base). 
6: x100. Mount Hanington, GL 6.1 (54 m above base). 
7: x40. Mount Belcourt, MB 56.6 (57 m above base). 
10: x40. Planet Creek, PC 26.6 (27 m above base). 

8. Pseudokamaena. x100. Mount Belcourt, MB 14.5 (14.5 m above base). 

9, 11. Pokorninella. 
9: x20. Planet Creek, PC-MH 1.5 (1.5 m above base). 
11: x40. Planet Creek, PC-MH 1.5 (1.5 m above base). 

12. Bisphaera. x100. Mount Belcourt, MB 45 (45 m above base). 

13. Renalcis. Mount Hanington, GL 55.4 (4 m above base). 

14. Girvanella. Eagles Nest Pass, EP 1.1 (36 m above base). 
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Plate VI 
Formaminifera. 

1, 9. Eogeinitzina. 
1: x100. Planet Creek, PC-MH 11.5 (11.5 m above base). 
9: x100. Eagles Nest Pass, EP 30.8 (7 m above base). 

2. Eonodosaria. x 100. Kvass Creek, KCb 25 (23.5 m above base). 

3, 5, 6. Nanicella. 
3: x100. Mount Haultain, HT 93.5 (19.5 m above base). 
5: x100. Planet Creek, PC-MH 11.5 (11.5 m above base). 
6: x100. Planet Creek, PC-MH 11.5 (11.5 m above base). 

4,7, 10. Multiseptida. 
4: x100. Mount Belcourt, MB 62.7 (63 m above base). 
7: x100. Planet Creek, PC 80.6 (81 m above base). 
10: x100. Mount Belcourt, MB 56.7 (57 m above base). 

8, 12. Semitextularia. 
8: x1 00. Mount Haultain, HT 73.3 (42 m above base). 
12: x100. Mount Hanington, GL 6.2 (53.5 m above base). 

11. Triangularina. x150. Kvass Creek, KCb 14 (14 m above base). 

13. Parathurammina. x150. Mount Haultain, HT 40.3 (73.5 m above base). 

14, 15. Frondilina. 
14: x100. Mount Hanington, GL 3.7 (56 m above base). 
15: x100. Planet Creek, PC 80.6 (81 m above base). 

16. Tikhinella. x100. Planet Creek, PC 80.6 (81 m above base). 

17. Orientina. x100. Mount Hanington, GL 3.7 (56 m above base). 
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Plate VII
MF1 Bioclastic mudstone to wackestone.

1-2. Crinoid-brachiopod biomicrite. 
1: Mount Hanington, GL 55.4 (4 m above base). 
2: Mount Hanington, GL 52.1 (7 m above base). 

3-4. Bioclastic biomicrite containing fragments of brachiopod, gastropod, crinoid,
calcareous algae (Litanaia, Issinel/a and palaeoberesellids), foraminifera,
umbel/a.
3: Planet Creek, PC 22.9 (23 m above base). 
4: Planet Creek, PC-MH 1.5 (1.5 m above base). 

5. Bioturbated bioclastic biomicrite showing concentrically oriented small bioclasts of 
calcareous algae (Issinel/a), crinoid and brachiopod around the spar-filled burrow. 
Kvass Creek, KC 14 (54 m above base). 

6, 8. Bioclastic mudstone showing comminute undifferenciated fossil fragments
(probably crinoid and calcareous green algae).
6: Roche a Perdrix, RP 95 (6 m above base). 
8: Kvass Creek, KCb 25 (23 m above base). 

7. Mudstone showing peloidal texture of the mud matrix. Mount Hanington, GL 54,.5 (5 
m above base). 
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Plate VIII
MF2 Issinellid-crinoidal wackestone to packstone and

MF3 Coral-issinellid wackestone to packstone.

1-4. MF2 /ssinella-crinoid wackestone to packstone showing the thalli aligned parallel 
to bedding. 
1: Mount Hanington, GL 2.5 (57 m above base). 
2: Eagles Nest Pass, EP, 8.7 (29 m above base). 
3: Eagles Nest Pass, EP 1.1 (36 m above base). 
4: Planet Creek, PC 65.8, (66 m above base). 

5-8. MF3 Coral-/ssinella packstone. 
5: Mount Hanington, GL 24.5 (35 m above base). Thamnopora in the lower part 

and Penekiella in the upper part. 
6: Mount Hanington, GL 0.7 (59 m above base) showing Syringopora. 
7: Mount Hanington, GL 53.5 (6 m above base) showing tabulate corals Au/opora 

in the right part of the picture and solitary rugose coral fragment (possilbly 
Macgeea) in the upper left corner. 

8: Mount Hanington, GL 43.7 (18 m above base) showing Syringopora. 
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Plate IX
MF5 Stromatoporoid-coral boundstone and

MF4 Laminated peloidal grainstone.

1. Horizontal section of stromatoporoid showing astrorhizae and pillars. Mount Belcourt, 
MB 44.2 (44 m above base). 

2. Polish slab showing stromatoporoid boundstone (MF5) with sealed porosity. Mount 
Hanington, GL 45, from the biostromal unit 15 m above base. 

3-4. MF5 Stromatoporoid boundstone. 
3: Mount Hanington, GL 10.8 (49 m above base) showing silicified corals 

overgrown by stromatoporoid. 
4: Mount Hanington, GL 24.5 (35 m above base) showing shelter and interparticle 

porosity filled with internal geopetal micrite and calcite. 

5-8. MF4 Pelbiosparite showing well sorted abraded peloids and bioclasts. 
5: Mount Hanington, GL 13.7 (46 m above base). 
6: Mount Haultain, HT 93.5 (19 m above base). 
7: Mount Haultain, HT 98.4 (13 m above base). 
8: Mount Belcourt, MB 51.8 (52 m above base). 
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Plate X
Diagenetic features.

1-3. Anhedral dolomite. 
1: Anhedral microcrystalline dolomite, Mount Hanington, GL 24.1 (34 m above 

base). 
2: Anhedral dolomite, Mount Haultain, HT 40.2 (74 m above base). 
3: Anhedral microcrystalline dolomite, Roche a Perdrix, RP 40.3 (60 m above 
base). 

4-6. Micritized bioclasts and peloids. 
4: Mount Haultain, HT 40.3 (74 m above base). 
5: Mount Haultain, HT 108 (3 m above base). 
6: Mount Haultain, HT 83.5 (29 m above base). 

7. Stylolites cutting Stachyodes and microcrystalline dolomite matrix. Mount Haultain, 
HT 111 (1 m above base). 

8. Colonial Disphyllum rugose coral showing neomorphic calcitization. Mount Belcourt, 
MB 32.6 (33 m above base). 
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APPENDIX 

Section 1. Mount Belcourt 

54 0 23.8'N, 1200 29.1'W 

This section was measured about 5 km southwest of Mount Belcourt on the 

northeast-facing slope of an unnamed mountain. A glacier lies about 1 km in the 

NNW direction from the section. Moderate to good outcrop conditions. (Plate I, 

Fig. 1) 

Unit Description Thickness Height 
(m) above 

base 
(m) 

PALLISER FORMATION (incomplete section, 150 m) 
Sharp contact with the overlying mudstones of the Palliser 

Formation. 

11 
SIMLA FORMATION 

Grainstone: grey, massive limestone; oil stain at the top; 
abundant peloids, common gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biosparite; umbellid, peloid and 
gastropod grainstone; MF4. 

65 

10 Mudstone: grey, medium- to thick-bedded limestone; 
sporadic corals, bulbous stromatoporoids and 
gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Issinella, palaeoberesellid 
and crinoid mudstone to wackestone; MF2. 

7 64 

9 Grainstone: grey, thin- to medium-bedded limestone; 10 to 
15 cm in diameter patches of corals and bul ium- to thick-bedded 

limestone; 10 cm in diameter patches of bulbous 
stromatoporoids. is: biomicrite; lsinel/a, palaeoberesellid 

5 51 

and crinoid wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

7 Boundstone: grey, thick- and wavy-bedded limestone; 
abundant silicified corals and stromatoporoids; 
biostromal patch reef. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; stromatoporoid boundstone; 
MF5. 

2 46 
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6 Wackestone-packestone: grey, medium- to thick- and wavy-
bedded limestone; common to abundant corals, rare 
crinoi ds and brachiopods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; colonial rugose, Issinella, 
palaeoberesellid, and crinoid wackestone to 
packstone; MF3. 

3 44 

5 Mudstone: grey, medium- to thick-bedded limestone; chert 
nodules in the upper 30 cm; 10 cm in diameter 
patches of stromatoporoids overgrowing corals. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, coral and 
stromatoporoid mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

5 41 

4 Wackestone: grey, medium- to thick-bedded limestone; 15 
cm in diameter patches of sil icified corals and 
encrusting stromatoporoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; /ssinella, palaeoberesellid 
and crinoid wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

5 36 

3 Mudstone-wackestone: grey, thick-bedded limestone; 30 m 
above base chert nodules (3x25 cm in size) in a 20 cm 
bed; upward decrease of silicified corals, 
stromatoporoid s, brachiopods and crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, stromatoporoid 
and /ssinella mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

9 31 

2 Boundstone: grey, thick-bedded limestone; abundant 
laminar stromatoporoids and corals (Thamnopora, 
Au/opora, Sinopora), common brachiopods, crinoids 
and gastropods; biostromal patch reef. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; stromatoporoid, coral and 
/ssinella boundstone; MF5. 

5 22 

1 Mudstone-wackestone: grey, medium- to thick-bedded 
limestone; partly bioturbated; 10 cm in diameter 
patches of corals, stromatoporoids, gastropods and 
crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, brachiopod, 
calcareous green algae, coral and stromatoporoid 
mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

17 17 

MOUNT HAWK FORMATION (not measured) 
Sharp contact with the underlying calcareous shales and 

shaly limestones of the Mount Hawk Formation. 

0 
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Section 2. Mount Hanington 

54 0 8.96'N, 1200 12.135'W 

This section was measured 2 km west of Mount Hanington in the Hart Ranges on 

the north-facing slope of an unnamed mountain. Monnias Mountain is situated 

3.5 km WSW of the section and Netim Mountain 9 km in the same direction. 

Excellent but steep outcrop conditions. (Plate I, Fig. 2) 

Unit Description Thickness 
(m) 

Height 
above 
base 
(m) 

PALLISER FORMATION (incomplete section, 250 m) 
Sharp contact with the overlying nodular shaly mudstones 

of the Palliser Formation. 

10 
SIMLA FORMATION 

Wackestone-packstone: grey, massive, partly dolomitized 
limestone; partly bioturbated; common patches of 
silicified corals and stromatoporoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Issinella, crinoid, coral and 
stromatoporoid wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

1 60 

9 Grainstone: grey to yellowish, thin- to medium-bedded, 
partly dolomitized limestone; wavy and cross-ripple 
laminae at the base; slight oil smell at the top; rare 
corals. 

Thin section analysis: biosparite; peloid, Issinella, 
palaeoberesellid and foraminifera grainstone; MF4. 

3 59 

8 Wackestone-packstone: grey, thick-bedded, partly 
dolomitized limestone; upward increase of solitary and 
tabulate corals and stromatoporoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; tssinella, crinoid, 
palaeoberesellid and coral wackestone to packstone; 
MF2. 

6 56 

7 Boundstone: grey, thick-bedded, partly dolomitized 
limestone; slight oil smell; bulbous (20 em in diameter) 
and laminar stromatoporoids, corals more abundant at 
the base; biostromal patch reef. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; coral and stromatoporoid 
boundstone; MF5. 

3 50 

6 Wackestone-packestone: grey, medium-bedded, partly 
dolomitized limestone; lower 20 cm laminated; upward 
increase of corals and stromatoporoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; issinellid, crinoid and coral 
wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

4 47 
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5 Grainstone: light grey to yellowish, thin- to medium-bedded, 
partly dolomitized limestone; cross-ripple and flaser 
laminae in the upper part; chert nodules (2 cm in 
diameter) in lenses weathering black to reddish, slight 
oil stain. 

Thin section analysis: biopelsparite; peloid, tssinella, 
crinoid, palaeoberesellid and foraminifera grainstone; 
MF4. 

6 43 

4 Boundstone: grey, massive limestone; hemispheroidal 
stromatoporoids overgrowing corals, 177amnopora 5 
cm in size; biostromal patch reef. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; stromatoporoid and coral 
boundstone; MF5. 

3 37 

3 Wackestone-packstone: grey, thick-bedded limestone; 
partly bioturbated; slight oil smell; upward increase of 
fossils: Thamnopora, Aulopora, Sinopora, bulbous and 
laminar stromatoporoid debris, crinoids, brachiopods 
and gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; tssinella, crinoid and coral 
wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

19 34 

2 Boundstone: grey, thick-bedded limestone; partly 
bioturbated; open interparticle porosity 5-10%; laminar 
stromatoporoids overgrowing corals, abundant 
tabulate corals (Thamnopora, Autopora, Sinopora) and 
solitary corals, rare brachiopods, crinoids and 
gastropods; biostromal patch reef. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; stromatoporoid, and coral 
boundstone; MF5. 

11 15 

1 Mudstone-wackestone: dark grey, thick-bedded limestone; 
partly bioturbated; corals in small patches, crinoids 
and gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; brachiopod, coral and 
crinoid, mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

4 4 

MOUNT HAWK FORMATION (not measured) 
Gradational contact with the underlying shaly limestones of 

the Mount Hawk Formation, partly covered with snow. 

0 
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Section 3. Kvass Creek 

53° 38.394'N, 1190 11.135'W 

This section was measured on the east-facing slope of an unnamed mountain in 

the Willmore Wilderness Provincial Park. The South Kvass Trail passes 1.5 km 

north of the mountain and skirts west around the mountain to join the 

Hardscrabble Trail to the south. Childear Mountain lies about 7.5 km in the 

northwest direction and a unnamed lake about 1.5 km in the same direction. 

Good outcrop conditions. (Plate I, Fig. 3) 

Unit Description Thickness 
(m) 

Height 
above 
base 
(m) 

PALLISER FORMATION (incomplete section, 180 m) 
Sharp contact with the overlying crinoidal wackestone of the 

Palliser Formation. 

7 
SIMLA FORMATION 

Wackestone: grey, thin- to medium-bedded limestone; 
reddish partings; common brachiopods and peloids. 

Thin section analysis: biopelmicrite; tssinella, crinoid and 
peloid wackestone; MF2. 

3 71 

6 Boundstone: grey, thick-bedded, partly dolomitized 
limestone; irregular und ulating upper surface; 
abundant Thamnopora and stromatoporoids, common 
brachiopods; biostromal patch reef. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; Thamnopora and 
stromatoporoid boundstone; MF5. 

4 68 

5 Wackestone-packstone: grey, thick-bedded limestone; rare 
corals and brachiopods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicirte; tssinella and crinoid 
wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

6 64 

4 Boundstone: grey, medium to thick-bedded limestone; 
undulating upper surface; common to abundant in situ 
tabulate corals (Thamnopora) and stromatoporoids, 
rare to common crinoids and brachiopods; biostromal 
patch reef. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; coral and stromatoporoid 
boundstone; MF5. 

4 58 

3 Wackestone-packstone: grey, medium to thick-bedded 
limestone; slightly recessive at the top; slight oil smell; 
common Thamnopora parallel to the bedding, crinoids, 
brachiopods and rare stromatoporoids. 

37 54 
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Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Issinella, coral, 
foraminifera and crinoid wackestone to packstone; 
MF2. 

2 Mudstone-wackestone: grey, medium to thick-bedded 
limestone; metre-size beds of nodular, bioturbated 
mudstone altemate with metre-size beds of bioclastic 
wackestone to packstone; strong hydrocarbon smell 
20 m above base; rare crinoids, brachiopods, 
gastropods and patches of corals and 
stromatoporoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, brachiopod, coral 
mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

11 17 

Grainstone: dark yellowish-reddish, thin-bedded, recessive, 
partly silty limestone; plane, wavy and climbing ripple 
cross-laminae, locally stromatolitic laminea; rare 
tabulate (Thamnopora) and solitary corals; Calmar 
Formation subsurface equivalent? 

Thin section analysis: pelsparite; peloid, ostracod, 
calcisphere and foraminifera grainstone; MF4. 

6 6 

MOUNT HAWK FORMATION (not measured) 
Sharp reddish contact with the underlying shaly limestones 
of the Mount Hawk Formation bearing two mud-mounds. 

o 
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Section 4. Planet Creek 

53 0 36.522'N, 1180 32.915'W 

This section was measured in the Berland Range, Willmore Wilderness Provincial 

Park, on the northwest-facing slope of an unnamed peak. Good outcrop 

conditions. (Plate II, Fig. 1) 

Unit Description Thickness Height 
(m) above 

base 
(m) 

PALLISER FORMATION (incomplete section, 215 m) 
Sharp contact with the overlying mudstones of the Palliser 

Formation. 

7 
SIMLA FORMATION 

Packstone: dark grey, medium-bedded limestone; abundant 
tabulate corals (Thamnopora) and stromatoporoids, 
rare gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; coral, Issinella and crinoid 
wackestone to packstone; MF3. 

2 82 

6 Wackestone: dark grey, thin- to medium-bedded limestone; 
slight H2S smell; common patches (15x30 cm in size) 
of tabulate (Thamnopora) and solitary corals, 
stromatoporoids overgrowing corals, rare crinoids, 
gastropods and brachiopods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Issinella, crinoid and coral 
wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

16 80 

5 Packstone: dark grey, medium- to thick-bedded limestone; 
20 cm in diameter patches of tabulate corals, 
encrusting stromatoporoids, cri noids and gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Issinella, crinoid, coral and 
stromatoporoid wackestone to packstone; MF3. 

5 64 

4 Wackestone: dark grey, medium- to thick-bedded 
limestone; moderately bioturbated; tabulate 
(Thamnopora) corals, stromatoporoids debris, crinoids 
and gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Issinella, Litanaia, crinoid 
and coral wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

9 59 

3 Mudstone-wackestone: dark grey, medium-bedded 
limestone; moderately bioturbated; rare tabulate 
(Thamnopora, Aulopora) corals in patches, crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, Issinella and coral 
mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

7 50 
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2 Wackestone to packstone: dark grey, medium-bedded 8 43 
limestone; moderately bioturbated; slight H2S smell; 
tabulate corals (Thamnopora, Au/opora, Sinopora) in 
patches, rare stromatoporoids, brachiopods, crinoids 
and gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; /ssinella, Litanaia, crinoid 
and coral wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

1 Mudstone-wackestone: dark grey, thin- to medium-bedded 35 35 
limestone, partly shaly in the lower 10m; moderately 
bioturbated; shaly laminae alternate with nodular, 
crinoi d, brachiopod mudstone beds; rare rugose corals 
and gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, brachiopod 
mudstone to wackestone; MF 1. 

MOUNT HAWK FORMATION (not measured) o 
Gradational contact with the underlying shaly limestones 

and calcareous shales of the Mount Hawk Formation, partly 
lost in gravels. 
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Section 5. Eagles Nest Pass 

53 0 28.416'N, 118 0 32.094'W 

This section was measured on the north-facing cirque in the Persimmon Range, 

Willmore Wilderness Provincial Park. Eagles Nest Pass Trail follows Eagles Nest 

Creek about 1 km to the northwest of the section. Good outcrop cond itions, base 

of the Simla missing after faulting. (Plate II, Fig. 2) 

Unit Description Thickness Height 
(m) above 

base 
(m) 

PALLISER FORMATION (incomplete section, 170 m) 
Sharp contact with the overlying mudstones of the Palliser 

Formation. 

9 
SIMLA FORMATION 

Wackestone: dark grey, medium-bedded limestone; 
tabulate and colonial rugose corals in patches, 
Thamnopora (up to 7 cm in length) common at the top 
of the unit, rare crinoids and gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Issinella, crinoid and coral 
wackestone to packstone; Quartz silt < 5%; MF2. 

10 37 

8 Mudstone: dark grey, medium-bedded limestone; rare 
corals, brachiopods and crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, brachiopod and 
Issinella mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

1 27 

7 Packstone: dar1< grey, medium-bedded limestone; tabulate 
(Thamnopora) and colonial rugose corals in patches, 
stromatoporoid debris, rare to common brachiopods, 
crinoids and gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Thamnopora, Peneckiella 
and Issinella packstone; MF3. 

3 26 

6 Mudstone-wackestone: dar1< grey, thin- to medium-bedded 
limestone; rare tabulate, solitary and colonial rugose 
corals in patches, rare crinoids, brachiopods and 
stromatoporoid debris. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid and brachiopod 
mudstone to wackestone; Quartz silt: 5 to 10%; MF1. 

6 23 

5 Packstone: dark grey, medium-bedded limestone; common 
to abundant tabulate and colonial rugose corals in 
patches, rare stromatoporoid debris. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; colonial rugose coral and 
Issinella packstone; MF3. 

2 17 
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4 Wackestone-packstone: dark grey, thin- to medium-bedded, 
partly dolomitized limestone; slightly bioturbated; slight 
H2S smell; colonial rugose corals in patches 
(Peneckiella, Disphyllum), crinoids, brachiopods and 
gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; /ssineJla, brachiopod, 
crinoid and coral wackestone to packstone; Quartz silt: 
5-10%; MF2. 

5 15 

3 Mudstone-wackestone: dark grey, thin- to medium-bedded 
partly dolomitized limestone; rare corals, gastropods 
and crinoids. 

2 10 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, peloid and 
gastropod mudstone to wackestone; Quartz silt: 5
10%; MF1. 

2 Wackestone to packstone: dark grey, thin- to medium-
bedded partly dolomitized limestone; rare colonial 
rugose corals in situ and tabulate (Thamnopora, 
Au/opora), rare crinoids, gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; Peneckiella and /ssinella 
wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

3 8 

1 Mudstone-wackestone: dark grey, thin- to medium-bedded 
limestone; moderately bioturbated; slight H2S smell; 
colonial rugose corals in patches, rare gastropods, 
crinoids, tabulate (Au/opora) corals. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, coral and /ssinella 
mudstone to wackestone; Quartz silt: 5-10%; MF1. 

5 5 

BASE FAULTED 0 
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Section 6. Mount Haultain 

53 0 10.635'N, 1180 16.175'W 

This section was measured on the east face of Mount Haultain. A lake sits in the 

valley about 1.5 km south of the section. Good outcrop condition, section easily 

accessible following a bighorn sheep trail. Oinoforms illustrate the platform 

margin at Mount Haultain. (Plate II, Fig. 3) 

Unit Description Thickness Height 
(m) above 

base 
(m) 

SASSENACH FORMATION (=:: 17 m) 
Sharp mntact with the overlying thin to medium-bedded 

laminated silty finely crystalline dolomite of the Sassenach 
Formation. 

12 
SIMLA FORMATION 

Boundstone: grey, thin- to medium-bedded limestone; red 
stain in the uppermost 20 cm; common corals, 
stromatoporoids, peloids and lumps. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; stromatoporoid, calcareous 
red algae (Parachaetetes), coral and foraminifera 
(Parathurammina) boundstone; MF5. 

2 74 

11 Wackestone-packstone: grey, medium-bedded limestone; 
debris of stromatoporoids, corals, gastropods, 
common to abundant lumps and pebids. 

Thin section analysis: biopelmicrite; tssinella, coral, peloid 
wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

9 72 

10 Packstone: grey, medium-bedded limestone; mral and 
bulbous stromatoporoid debris, gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; tssinella and coral 
packstone; MF3. 

2 63 

9 Mudstone: grey, medium-bedded limestone slightly 
recessive at the top; slight oil smell; rare debris of 
stromatoporoids, tabulate (Thamnopora), solitary and 
colonial rugose corals, brachiopods and crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, brachiopod and 
coral mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

13 61 

8 Wackestone-packstone: grey, medium- to thick-bedded 
limestone, partly dolomitized in the lower 3 m; slight oil 
smell; debris of stromatoporoids, tabulate (Autopora, 
Thamnopora), solitary and colonial (Peneckiella) 
rugose corals, brachiopods and crinoids. 

. Thin section analysis: biomicrite; tssinella, mral and crinoid 
wackestone to packstone; MF3. 

7 48 
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7 Mudstone: grey, medium- to thick-bedded limestone; rare 
debris of tabulate mrals, bulbous and laminar 
stromatoporoids, crinoids, gastropods and 
brachiopods; 50 cm thick bed of oncolites at the base 
of the unit. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, brachiopod 
mudstone to wackestone; MF 1. 

2 41 

6 Grainstone: grey-brownish, thin- to medium-bedded, partly 
dolomitized limestone; peloids, debris of 
stromatoporoids, solitary rugose corals, rare 
gastropods. 

Thin section analysis: biopelmicrite; bioclastic and peloidal 
grainstone; Quartz silt: 10-15%; MF4. 

4 39 

5 Mudstone: grey-brownish, medium-bedded partly 
dolomitized limestone; rare crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: micrite; crinoid, /ssinella, 
palaeoberesellid and peloid mudstone; Quartz sOt: 5
10%; MF1. 

5 35 

4 Wackestone: grey-brownish, medium-bedded partly 
dolomitized limestone; rare solitary rugose and 
tabulate (Aulopora) mrals. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; /ssinella and crinoid 
wackestone to packstone; MF2. 

2 30 

3 Mudstone: grey, medium-bedded partly dolomitized 
limestone; rare debris of tabulate and solitary rugose 
corals, stromatoporoids and cri noids. 

Thin section analysis: micrite; crinoid, brachiopod, peloid 
and coral mudstone to wackestone; Quartz silt: 5-10%; 
MF1. 

14 28 

2 Boundstone: grey, medium-bedded limestone; abundant 
laminar stromatoporoids and mrals (Thamnopora, 
Au/opora, Sinopora), common brachiopods, crinoids 
and gastropods; biostromal patch reef. 

Thin section analysis: biolithite; stromatoporoid and coral 
boundstone; MF5. 

2 14 

1 Mudstone-wackestone: grey, medium-bedded limestone, 
partly shaly in the lower 2 m; moderately bioturbated; 
debris of laminar and bulbous stromatoporoids, 
tabulate (Thamnopora, A u/opora , Sinopora) mrals in 
patches, crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; crinoid, and coral 
mudstone to wackestone; MF1. 

12 12 

MOUNT HAWK FORMATION (not measured) 
Contact with the underlying shaly limestones of the Mount 

Hawk Formation covered with snow and scree. 

0 
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Section 7. Roche it Perdrix 

53° 13.085'N, 1170 48.579'W 

This section was measured on the west face of Roche aPerdrix in the Fiddle 

Range about 10 km northeast of Roche Miette. The outcrop is easily accessible 

at the entrance of the Jasper National Park from the park warden parking lot. It 

sits about 1 km from the highway 16, following the game trail. Moderately good 

outcrop condition, folding and faulting. (Plate III, Fig. 3) 

Unit Description Thickness Height 
(m) above 

base 
(m) 

SASSENACH FORMATION (not measured) 
Sharp contact with the overlying thin- to medium-bedded 

laminated silty crystalline dolomite of the Sassenach 
Formation. 

6 
SIMLA FORMATION 

Packstone: grey, thin- to medium-bedded partly dolomitized 
limestone; peloids, tabulate corals (Thamnopora, 
Autopora), stromatoporoids, gastropods, brachiopods 
and crinoids. 

6 72 

Thin section analysis: biopelmicrite; coral, tssinella and 
peloid packstone; MF3. 

5 Dolomite: light grey-yellowish, thin-bedded, wavy laminae; 
rare tabul ate corals. 

Thin section analysis: dolomite. 

23 66 

4 Packstone: grey, thin- to medium-bedded limestone; 
tabulate and solitary rugose corals, bulbous 
stromatoporoids, rare crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; coral, tssinella and crinoid 
packstone; MF3. 

17 43 

3 Dolomite: light grey-yellowish, thin-bedded, wavy laminae; 
rare tabulate (Thamnopora) corals and peloids. 

Thin section analysis: dolomite. 

7 26 

2 Packstone: grey, medium- to thick-bedded limestone; 
tabulate (Autopora, Thamnopora) and solitary rugose 
corals, rare stromatoporoid debris, brachiopods and 
crinoids. 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; tssinella, coral and crinoid 
wackestone to packstone; MF3. 

13 19 
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1 Wackestone: grey, medium- to thick-bedded limestone; rare 
debris of tabulate mrals and stromatoporoids, rare 
brachiopods and crinoids. 

6 6 

Thin section analysis: biomicrite; tssinella and crinoid 
wackestone; MF2. 

MOUNT HAWK FORMATION (not measured) 
Sharp contact with the underlying shaly limestones of the 

Mount Hawk Formation. 

o 
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Section 8. Overturn Mountain 

53 0 3.679'N, 1170 40.916'W 

This section was measured on the southeast-facing slope of a narrow cirque, on 

the northwest side of Overturn Mountain in the Nikanassin Range. The Utopia 

and Slide creeks (tributaries of the Fiddle River) run through the two major 

valleys bordering the unnamed cirque. Good outcrop condition, easily accessible. 

(Plate III, Fig. 1) 

Unit Description Thickness Height 
(m) above 

base 
(m) 

SASSENACH FORMATION (..... 43 m) 
Thin- to medium-bedded siltstone and silty dolomite; plane, 

wavy and cross-ripple laminae; partly packestone
grainstone with peloids and 2 cm in diameter mud-clasts. 

Contact with the overlying Sassenach Formation placed at 
the change from dolomitic siltstone to dear quartz siltstone

sandstone. 

3 

RONDE MEMBER (of th e SOUTHESK FORMATION, 
SIMLA FORMATION equivalent) 

Dolomite: grey yellowish, thin- to medium-bedded; plane to 
wavy laminae; silty dolomite partly calcareous 
siltstone; peloids, undifferentiated bioclasts, 
Amphipora; fenestral vugs ..... 3 mm in size filled with 
calcite. 

8 20 

2 Wackestone-packstone: grey, medium-bedded; slight 
hydrocarbon smell; common tabulate corals 
(Aulopora), Amphipora, peloids, rare gastropods, 
crinoids and stromatoporoid debris. 

3 12 

1 Dolomite: grey yellowish, thin- to medium-bedded; wavy, 
plane and cross-ripple, laminae; silty dolomite partly 
cal careou s siltstone; fenestral vugs filled with calci te; 5 
m above base 30 an-thick bed of packstone
grainstone with Amphipora, peloids and 
undifferentiated bioclasts. 

9 9 

ARCS MEMBER (of the SOUTHESK FORMATION, not 
measured) 

Sharp contact with the underlying fossiliferous limestones of 
the Arcs Member. 

o 
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Section 9. Southesk River 

52 0 39.727'N, 1170 0.3'W 

This section is located in the Jasper National Park in the Front Ranges about 9 

km southeast of Southesk Mountain and 6 km northwest of Mount Dalhousie. The 

section was measured on the southeast side of an unnamed mountain about 2 

km southwest of the junction between the Cairn and the Southesk Rivers. Good 

outcrop conditions, easily accessible. (Plate III, Fig. 2) 

Unit Description Thickness 
(m) 

Height 
above 
base 
(m) 

PALLISER FORMATION (- 290 m) 
Sharp contact with the overlying mudstones of the Palliser 

Formation. 

3 
SASSENACH FORMATION 

Dolomite: grey brownish, thin- to medium-bedded partly 
silty dolomite; wavy laminae and slumps; angular 
dolomitic breccia clasts 10-15 cm in length occur 47 m 
above base. 

15 58 

2 
RONDE FORMATION 

Wackestone-packstone: light grey, thin- to mediu m-bedded 
intercalated partly dolomitized limestone and 
laminated silty dolomite; common peloids, lumps, 
Amphipora and bulbous stromatoporoids (5-10 cm in 
diameter), rare crinoids, gastropods and corals. 

19 43 

Mudstone: grey brownish, thin- to medium-bedded 
intercalated partly dolomitized limestone and 
laminated silty dolomite; wavy laminae and slumps; 
rare to common mudstone clasts. 

24 24 

ARCS MEMBER (of the SOUTHESK FORMATION, not 
measured) 

Contact with the underlying limestones of the Arcs Member 
Formation covered by gravel and scree. 

o 
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Section 10. 

13343.7 m 
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Pan American Gold Creek B 

54° 8'N, 1180 O.S'W (7-11-68-4W 6) 

Blue Ridge top at 3340 m 

Total thickness: 40 m 

Cored interval: 3343.7-3380 m 
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Limestone: dark grey; laminated. 
Mudstone. LF4. 

Limestone: alternating dark grey and light 
grey laminae; rare to common micritic 
intraclasts, common to abundant peloids 
and lumps, microbial laminae. 

Peloidal packstone to grainstone. LF2. 
Sample no. 2. 

Limestone: alternating dark grey and light 
grey laminae; upward drecrease of 
microbial intraclasts. 

Mudstone to wackestone. LF1. 

Limestone: dark grey; common to abundant 
laminar undulating stromatolites, rare 
stromatoporoid debris and Amphipora. 

Bioclastic wackestone to packstone. LF1. 
Sample no. 3 and 4. 
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Section 11. Chevron Amoco Numac Ante 

54 0 0.5'N, 117 0 O.7'W (14-36-58-24W5) 

Blue Ridge top at ? 

Total thickness: ? 

Cored interval: 2771.8-2790.1 m 

(771.8 m 
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Limestone: grey, nodular anhydrite; rare 
crinoids, Amphipora and 
Thamnopora; moldic porosity - 5%. 

Anhydritic mudstone. LF4. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey, anhydrite 
cement; abundant stromatoporoids, 
common Amphipora, Thamnopora, 
rare solitary rugose corals; vuggy 
porosity - 15%. 

Bioclastic packstone. LF2. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey, locally 
laminated, anhydrite cement; crinoids 
and stromatoporoids at the top, 
common Thamnopora, rare solitary 
rugose corals. 

Bioclastic wackestone. LF1 . 

Dolomitized limestone: dark grey; rare 
Amphipora, brachiopods, gastropods, 
intraclasts, Thamnopora and solitary 
rugose corals. 

Bioclastic mudstone to wackestone. LF1. 

Limestone: dark grey; abundant 
stromatoporoid, tabulate 
(Thamnopora, Au/opora) and solitary 
rugose corals, rare Amphipora. 

Stromatoporoid-coral boundstone. LF3. 
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Section 12: 

]3566.4 m 
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Canadian Hunter Suncor Colt 

540 0.1'N, 1170 O.7'W (14-36-58-24W5) 

Blue Ridge top at 3545 m 

Total thickness: 41.4 m 

Cored interval: 3566.4-3586.4 m 
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Dolomite: grey, laminated, nodular 
anhydrite; sulphur, quartz silt; vuggy 
porosity - 5%; rare bioclasts. 

Anhydritic mudstone. LF4. 

Silty dolomite: grey, laminated; anhydrite 
nodules, pyrite; rare bioclasts. 

Anhydritic mudstone. LF4. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey; rare 
crinoids, brachiopods, gastropods, 
stromatoporoids, Au/opora, 
Thamnopora; moldic and vuggy 
porosity - 10%. 

Mudstone to wackestone. LF1. 
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Section 13: Chevron Amoco Numac Ante 

540 0.75'N, 1170 0.5'W (11-4-66-23W5) 

Blue Ridge top at 2746.2 m 

Total thickness: 43.9 m 

Cored interval: 2753.6-2790.1 m 

12753.6 m 
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Dolomitized limestone: grey; anhydrite 
nodules; rare Thamnopora, 
brachiopods. 

Anhydritic mudstone. LF4. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey; common 
bioclasts; porosity - 10%. 

Bioclastic packstone. LF2. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey; abundant 
stromatoporoids and tabulate 
(Thamnopora, Aulopora) corals, rare 
Amphipora. 

Stromatoporoid-coral boundstone. LF3. 

Dolomitized limestone: light grey; 
common tabulate (Thamnopora, 
Aulopora) corals, stromatoporoids, 
crinoids, brachiopods, rare 
Amphipora; upward increase in 
bioclasts. 

Bioclastic wackestone to packstone. LF2. 

Limestone: grey; tabulate (Thamnopora) 
corals overgrown by stromatoporoids, 
rare crinoids and rugose corals. 

Coral-stromatoporoid boundstone. LF3. 
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Section 14. Scurry et al. Edson 

54 0 0.6'N, 1160 O.4'W (6-13-52-16W5) 

Blue Ridge top at 3077 m 

Total thickness: 41.6 m 

Cored interval: 3092.6-3118.6 m 
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Dolomitized limestone: light grey, 
laminated. 

Mudstone. LF4. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey, laminated; 
vuggy porosity - 5%; abundant 
peloids, rare corals and Amphipora; 
intercalated mudstone laminae. 

Peloidal packstone to grainstone. LF2. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey, laminated; 
low porosity; rare common Amphipora 
and stromatoporoids, abundant 
peloids; heavily bioturbated at the 
base. 

Peloidal packstone to grainstone. LF2. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey; vuggy 
porosity - 5% closed with calcite; rare 
brachiopods, crinoids, Amphipora, 
stromatoporoids and corals. 

Biodastic mudstone to wackestone. LF1. 



Section 15. Aquitaine et at Wolf Creek 

54 0 0.6'N, 1160 0.3'W (10-21-52-15W5) 

Blue Ridge top at 2977.6 m 

Total thickness: 46.9 m 

Cored interval: 3005-3024.5 m 
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Dolomitized limestone: grey; vuggy 
porosity - 5% closed with calcite; 
sulphur; fractures towards the base; 
rare brachiopods, crinoids, tabulate 
(Au/opora) and rugose corals. 

Bioclastic mudstone to wackestone. LF1 . 

Dolomitized limestone: grey; rare 
crinoids, Au/opora and rugose corals. 

Bioclastic mudstone to wackestone. LF1. 

Dolomitized limestone: grey; vuggy 
porosity - 5% closed with calcite, 
stylolites; moderately to heavily 
bioturbated; rare crinoids and tabulate 
corals (Au/opora). 

Bioclastic mudstone to wackestone. LF1. 
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Section 16. Home et al. Skinner 

540 0.6'N, 1160 0.3'W (6-7-52-15W5) 

Blue Ridge top at 3051 m 

Total thickness: 35.6 m 

Cored interval: 3051-3086.6 m 
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Dolomitized limestone: dark to light grey, 
quartz silt; moldic porosity - 10%; 
anhydrite nodules; thin mudstone 
laminae intercalated with beds of 
corals, stromatoporoids and 
Amphipora. 

Anhydritic mudstone to wackestone. LF4. 

Silty dolomitic limestone: grey; laminated; 
moldic porosity - 10%; rare crinoids, 
brachiopods and stromatoporoids, 
common to abundant tabulate corals. 

Bioclastic packstone to grainstone. LF2. 

Silty dolomitic limestone: grey; laminated; 
moldic and vuggy porosity - 10% 
partly closed with calcite; upward 
increase of bioclasts, rare gastropods, 
brachiopods, stromatoporoids, 
crinoids and corals. 

Bioclastic mudstone to wackestone. LF1. 
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